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FOREaST
Mostly sunny, and very warm 
today and Thursday. A (ew widely 
scattered thunder-showers late 
this afternoon and evening. Winds 
light.
The Daily C ourier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Thur.^day Bt Kelowna 50 and 85. Official temperature recorded Tuesday 54 and 82.





TORONTO (CP)—Kelowna Packers to­
day were chosen to make a one-week hockey 
tour of Russia next November. The decision 
was made by secret ballot at the annual meet­
ing of the Canadian Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation.
The secret vote was decided on motion of the Quebec 
delegation and after owner Ken Soble of Hamilton Junior A 
Tiger-Cubs made a last-minute application to go to Russia.
Kelowna received 19 votes against four for Kitchener- 
Waterloo Dutchmen. Hamilton, the world champion Whitby 
Dunlops and Winnipeg Maroons did not receive a ’vote.
A motion submitted Tuesday by Jim Dunn of Winnipeg, 
-past president of the CAHA, on the possible method of selecting 
a team for the onc-wcek, four-game tour was withdrawn “to 
expedite matters.”
Dunn’s motion was that Kelowna and Winnipeg meet in 
a scries and Kitchener and Whitby meet in anothcr ̂ scrics with 
the winners meeting in a playoff to decide Canada’s repre­
sentative.
Soble made a last-minute appeal to send his Tiger-Cubs, 
which he said would be strengthened by players from other 
junior clubs in the Ontario Hockey Association.
(SEE EARLIER STORY SPORT’S PAGE)
He said also he. would ̂ und^^ CPst .of Irainiog
club starting Aug. 15 ahH continuing until the team leaves for 
Moscow. Soble said he was “quite certain” that other junior 
OHA clubs would be willing to let players go on the trip.
The CAHA Tuesday idopted a rule-tightening move in 
ari effort to take the rough stuff out of amateur hockey and 
speed up play.
See P.\CKERS — Page 8




fixing in the United States has 
“ failed” and acreage control 
measures havp "not been .suc­
cessful,” Ezra Taft Benson, U.S. 
secretary of agriculture, said 
Tuesday night.
He was hero to address the 
79lh annual meeting of the Win­
nipeg Chamber of Commerce.
At a press conference prior to 
the dinner meeting, Mr. Bcn.son 
said he wants to see a gradual
give farmers freedom from gov 
crnment control.
WEARY OF INTERFERENCE 
American farrners arc tired of 
government interference in their 
affairs, he said. There is a 
"growing tendency for less gov­
ernment regulation and control 
and less price fixing.
There has been a "tremendous 
change in sentiment" with re­
gard to rigid price supports in 
recent years and the idea of a 




Good Weather Aids 
National Economy
OTT.‘\W.A. (CP)—Canadian unemployment dropped by 
74,000 in the month preceding April 19 but still remained far 
higher than a year earlier, the government reported*today.
However, the bureau of statistics estimate there were m ore, 
persons with jobs than a year earlier—5,453,000 compared 
with 5,442,000.
Prairie Region: 114 51G (119,070 Between March 22 and April 19, the estimated number 
—74,285); Fort William-Port Ar- of persons without jobs and looking for work dropped front 
thur, 10,530 (19,23.5—6.339); Win-] 59(),(100 to 516,000. The figure for April, 1957, was 306,000, 
nipcg, 25,057 (27,633---1L IJ^'Uionnl Emplo.vmcnt Service at “
8 had dropped to 715.000 
published figure of
S ’S k 20 4?oZ57^i; 883.660 at March 20.
Pacific Region-’ 90 363 (96 M 7- nddiUon to those unemployed
(11,290-5.965); Prince George.4,970 (3,308-3.469); Vancouver.132.000 Persons on temporary lay- 
39,761 (42,568—21.680); Victoria, compared with 38.000 a
OTTAWA (CP) — Following 
are western figures for registra­
tions at National Employment 
Service offices at April 17 with 
comparative figures for March 20 





MOTHER'S OWN SPECIAL DELIVERY
Any day of the week when 
Mother wants the groceries 
picked up from the corner gro­
cery store, you'll find seven-
j ear-old Chris Newmen look­
ing after the job with his speedy 
express wagon, In the above 
photo, Chri.s was. caught by
Courier cameraman Irving Gor- 
by, scooting home with a load 
of food for supper time.
(Tourier photp—prints available.
Algerians Fed 
Up W ith Paris 
Gov 't "C ircus"
ALGIERS (Reuters) — A lead­
ing m e m b c r of the French 
settlers’ revolt announced today 
the movement will insist on the 
resignation of Premier Pierre 
Pflimlin and the return to power 
of Gen. Charles de Gaulle.
Alain de Serigny, an influential 
member of the All-Algeria Pub­
lic Safety Committee, .told a press 
conference:
■‘We will never agree to a 
compromise with the Pflimlin 
government. We will do every­
thing to make the government re­
sign.
“ If it does not, I do not know 
what we will do. The country is 
finished with that circus at the 
National Assembly.’’ ,
Serigny, a right-wing leader of 
the French settlers and a news­
paper publisher, said Pflimlin 
tried to give the impression that 
the army supported the govern­
ment but in fact “ the army is 
with us,"
He added: “The French Repub­
lic will remain intact and the 
only man capable of leading it 
is do Gaulle. We will accept only 
do Gaulle,"
month earlier and 25,000 a year 
earlier.
The fact that April showed 
more unemployment and more 
employment than in 1957 is ac­
counted for by an increase in the 
labor force. It rose to 5,969,000 
from 5,748,000.
The April drop in unemploy' 
ment was the first break in a 
rise that began last September 
and reached a post-war peak in 
March.
The government also gave fig­
ures on job applications with Na­
tional Employment Service at 
April. 18, showing a drop of about 
58,000 in the month.
RECORD MARCH 20
The yCpril figure of 825,359 com­
pared with the post-war record of 
883,660 at March 20 and with 545,- 
464 a year previously. .
All regions showed improve­
ment in the April figures.
So did. all 41 local employment 
offices except Saint John, N.B., 
Sudbury. Ont.„ Fort William-Port 
Arthur, Ont;, E d m o n t o n and 
Prince George, B.C.
Registrations in the Atlantic 
region dropped to 126,554: in Que­
bec to 266,935 from 282,193; in On-
reduction in price supports to cn-, acceptance, 
nblc American products to com-j Lnter, in his address to the an-
pete in world ipnrkcts and to
B.C.
Get M ail Quiz
mini mooting, Mr, Benson Siaid 
that many American congrc.ss- 
men arc in a "very difficult po.si- 
tion" because of thi.s change in 
attitude toward price fixing and 
ncrenge control.
He said that while the price 
supports had g i v e n  fnrmer.s 
"some sort of insurance," there 
were better ways of promoting 
ngrlciilturnl prosperity,; \ 
Agriculture is undergoing a
PRELIMINARY REPORT
Esfimates 
Fruit Crop Heavy In
VANCOUVER (C P '-T hc B.C.
I.ibornl party has begun mailing
out questionnaires to its rnnk-nnd-,,.. , . , .
file members, asking their opln- t‘'«'l»nicnl revolMtlon,” he said.
ion on federal and provincial 
problems and on provincial leader 
Arthur Lalng,
The 21 qtiesUttns are preceded 
’bv this nole: ” It is not nece.ssary 
to sign this questionnaire unlcs.s 
yqvi wish to <lo so."
Party officials said Mr, Lalng 
Insisted that his own lcadcr.shlp 
be included ainong the quc.sllons 
because he wanted to know the 
nverage member’s opinion of his 
leadership and of .some critici.sm 
which has J)iomptod the party to 
schedule a leader,ship convention 
here, probably in Oetolx'r
Federal Budget 
Expected June 17
.OTTAWA (C Pl-C unent plan­
ning is lo bring the federal budget 
down nl>out .lutie . 17, it was 
learned today,
CANADA'S HIGH 






'We should gear ourselves to 
the program instead of fighting 
against it,"
SEFil GOOD YEAR
As for the present recession In 
the United States, Mr. Benson 
said it was "levelling off now," 
and it had not had any adverse 
affect on agriculture.
"Last year was the best for 
American agriculture since 19.52, 
and 1958 promises to be even 
iH'Uer,"
Mr. Benson nl.sn defended the 
U.S. .surplu,s food disposal pro­
grams.
"We tried hard' not lo let our 
program interfere with rcgulnr 
commercial marketing,"
Ho admitted, however, there 
was "certainly a basis" for some 
criticism from Canada, where of­
ficials condemned some phases 
of the program. Under Public 
Law 480, which has been in ef­
fect the last four years, the U.S. 
dis|K>scs of surplus farm goo<ls 
abroad by sales for foreign cur 
fences, barter and donation.
"In a greatly stepped-tjp pro­
gram such ns ours, there may Ik* 
cases where we can accused 
of going to fay." ' Mr. Benson 
said, addihg that hts government 
[was wsirklng clo.sely with Cana 
jdlnn officials to keep the barte,r 
program ihin year to a minimum
Preliminary cstimate.s—accept­
ed by B.C, Tree Fruits on a ten­
tative baul.s only~qf the 1958 
fruit crop indicate soft fruits 
will be slightly heavier while ap­
ples will be about the same, 
BCTF offirials issued these 
“very Umlative” prospoct.s for 
stone fruits ‘ ip B.C,: cherries 25 
per cent more than in 1957; apri­
cots, about the same or slightly 
peaches, 10 per cent over
Quebec, 6,000,000; Now Bruns­
wick, .500,000; Nova Scotia, 2,- 
.500,000. This totals 19,500,000, or 
about 5,500,000 over the 19.57 har­
vest in Canada.
A slight increase in the U.S, 
apple crop al.so has been fore­
seen liy the American agricul­
ture cicpartmertl,
, However prospects in t h e  
States for aiiricot.s, sweet chcr
wlrj*'’ lies and plnn)s are way below
19.)7; prunes; 10 per cent less 1957 west, Poach prospe(:ts 
than in 19.57. ■
First look at the Bartlett pear
prbspoct.H Indicated a 10 per cent 
increase, wliilo Flemls(v and D’ 
Anjon showed no increase, 
'i'entntive estimate of the Can- 
ndlan apple crop Is; B /l, 6,.5()0,- 
000 iHixes; Ontario, 4,000,000;
as was the case this past sea.son 
when the European crop was 
comparntivcly .short."
Your vacation won't be 
fun if you don’t take along 
HLONDIH and her hilari­
ous nlcnagc. Just call 4445 
KHlay and make surq the 
Daily Courier is dent lo your 
vacation address each day.
in tlif United States appear to be 
exccllont.
In Wa.sldngton, cherry, nprl 
cot, peaches and pears a|)peur to 
liavo a good set.
l.asl heavy shlpmenl.s of Wine- 
saps—making up the l)Ulk of the 
apples left in storage from the 
1957 crop—left the Okanogan last 
week for market.
The BCTF circular advised 
growers that llie balance of the 
1957 crop wn.s expected to l)o 
sliipped out by the end of this 
week, ;
"Fortunately," the eircnlar 
said, "eondUions generally have 
hold tq) well; On all markets this 
year we havb established a good 
reputation for quality, pack and 
condition of our fruit,"
British Columbia obtained the 
major iKirtion of the United King­
dom exrM)rt allocation, the circu­
lar jxzlntcd out—and added that; 
", . . , we are hopeful the cur­
rency i>osHloh will iwnnll a more 
general allocallon" (this year).
With the prospects of a large 
crop la Evirope (his year, B.C. 
Tree Fruits offieials "do not an- 
llcipale having any large volume
PUBLISH CHURCH 
PAGE ON FRIDAY
Commencing thi.s week, the 
Courier Church Pago will be, 
published every Friday instead 
of Saturday. ■
Tlvis means, of course, dead­
line for copy must bo ndvnnt- 
ed 24 hours. To ensure publica­
tion, news items should bo 
either tiollvored or telephoned 
Irofore Thursday noon.
Reason for tl̂ o change Is that 
rural subscribers who get their 
paper by mall; receive It the 
day after publlention,
Lebanon Reports 
"Im p ro ve m e n ts"
BEIRUT, Lebanon (Reuters)- 
The Lebanese ministry of foreign 
affairs announced t o d a y  a 
"marked improvement" in the 
general situation throughout Leb­
anon in the last 24 hours.
Chief trouble spots—the Tripoli 
area in the north, and central 
Lebanon—were reported quiet 
following anti-government, anti- 
west riots, '
The Lebanese cabliiet decided 
3'uosday night to meet again in 
an effort to rcncli a compromise 
•solution in the crisis, . ,
Coast Fam ily 
Escape Death
PENTICTON (CP) -  A Van­
couver family of five narrowly 
escaped death when thedr car 
went out of control and plunged 
into Dendmans Lake,
Mr. and Mrs, L. C, Mallelt of 
North Vahequver and their tlii'ce 
children weVc travelling from 
O.'-oyoos to Vancouver wlien the 
mlsiiap occurred, The car left the 
highway seven miles south of 
Oliver,
tario to 226,991 from 249,872; on 
the Prairies to 114,516 from 119,- 
070; and in British Columbia'to 
90,363 from 96,547.
Registration figures are not re­
garded as indicating absolute un­
employment. T h c government 
says an inevitable proportion of 
those listed have found jobs or 
loft the labor force. Oh the other 
hand, many 'socking work do not 
register with the service.
IS FIVE-YEAR HIGH 
On the employment side, the 
rise to 5,453,000 in April was an 
increase over March’s 5,’317,000, 
The government said this in­
crease was greater than at any 
similaf period in the last five 
years, and almost double the' in­
crease between the two months 
last year 
. Favorable weather was one of 
the main contributing factors, Xhc 
government said.
About half the employment In- 
crca.se went to farming where 
employment rose to 692,000 from 
624,000.
Non-agricultural • jobs rose to 
4,761,000 from 4,003,000 with coiv 
struction the leader. Seasonal re 
hiring was under Way in manu 
facturing. Great Lakes shipping 
and rail transportation.
There was n drop from Mhreh 
111 sliort-tlmo and part-time,work, 
Persons working less than 35 
hours during the .survey week 
numbered 160,000 against 1R2;000 
in March.
The government said almost all 
the inerca.se In employment oc- 
eurrecl ln Quebec, Ontario and the 
Prairies, the gain in each of 
these areas amounting to around
OTTAWA (CP)—A sharp drop 
in imports has slashed Canada’B 
trade deficit in the first four 
months of 1958, the bureau of sta­
tistics reported today.
During April the deficit fell to 
$73,100,000 from $164,700,000 last 
year as exports rose slightly 
while imports slumped. Most o£_ _ 
the decline was in shipiftent# 
from the United States.
This sharp drop in April’s def­
icit, added to others In prcvioiLis 
)nonths, sliced the unfavorable 
balance to $174,300,000 for the 
January-April" period, less than 
one-half the $405,500,000 for the 
similar 1957 period.
April’s shipments rose by $4,-
400.000 to $376,900,000 from $372,-
500.000 last year while imports 
from $537,20,000.
Exports from the four months, 
however, were down by $22,300,- 
000, .totalling $1,468,700,000 com­
pared to $1,491,000,000 last year. 
Imports tumbled by $253,500,000 
to $1,643,000,000 from $1,896- 
50,000. .
Some experts believe the large 
decline in imports is a rcflcctioa 
of the economic recession. Much 
of Canada’s ini ports are usually 
made up of machinery, equip­
ment and other capital goods 




LONDON (AP) --- Staid old 
Wimbledon twlny banned gold 
lame panties frojn l(s tennis 
courts—even when they’re worn 
by shapely blonde Karol Fngeros.
(The 24-year-old former model 
frofn Miami, FIq,, turned ui> In 
the French ehampiotishlps Tues­
day wearing gold lame panties
edged with black lacr 
" I’m hoping to wear them nl 
of cxii)orh to continental markets, Wlmblcdoh,next uionlh—if they’ll
let me," she iqiiU.
Well, Karol, they won’t.
"It Is quite clearly covered by 
the rules,” said Col, Duncan 
Mncaulcy, .secretary of the Wim 
bledon championships, ' "'nicy 
state that players must wear 
white, ' ,
" I f  nil the colonii o f, the rain- 
l)ow were allowed, there wo\ild 
bo the danger of putting an op- 
'ponent off.” I ,
40,()00, 'Fhey also aceounled for 
most of the ineronso in the labbr 
forc(' and mdst of the decline In 
employment. , ' \
'rite Prairies had 987,000\w|lh 
jobii, an increase of 41,000 from 
March and of 30.000 from April, 
19.57.
In British Columbia, employ­
ment was 4.57,000, np 7,000 from 
March and 2,000 more than a' 
year prevlou.sly, _____ ' _____
Logging tru c k  
O perator Dies 
A t Supim erland
SUMMERLAND, B.C. (CP) -  
Arthur E. Goldsmith of Alder 
grove was killed Tuesday night 
when his Iflgglng truck over­
turned on the highway west sof 




Long hair on the males may be^ 
come more popular In Kclownn-t- 
along with the centennial bcardit;
Reason: It is going to cost mori 
to get clipped
Kelowna Barbers Association 
announced today the price of n 
haircut would go up from $1.00 
to $1,25, effective tomorrotv morn­
ing, Children’s haircut price of 
75 cents remains unchanged.
Decision to boost, the price wai 
made at » meeting of the associa­
tion last night. A KBA spokesman 
today said the cver-lncrcaslng 
eost.s of o|)erntion were resftons- 
Ible for the dc(jRlon, and ,tha t 
Kelowna was one of the last 
places in the province to give In , 
to rising costs.
Cost of shave.s would go up 25 
cents from 75 cents to $1.00.
KBA also decided to Apply, to 
the city council for n bylaw pro­
viding for a five-day week fqp 
barbers In the city. If granted— 
and it likely will be If nil bnrbcm 
agree— It will moan barber shops 
will be closed all day Wednesday, 
First reaetlon, by males to the 
price Increase announcement was 
anything hut complimentary to 
the tonsorial nrtlMts.
The more conservative however 
Indlcolod they would dq one of 
two things: (1) get fewer haircuts 
In a year, and (2t get a pair of 
clippers and have the wife do the 
trimming, ,
Another reaction obtained In an 
office whcDc there were ji number 
of incn was that all. sh(>u|d con­
tribute for n gdod jfWtrborlng set 
and that one of the «t«H wouW 
do the linircuUlng '
AUTOfmABHES ^
Slight riamuge caused Just be­
fore midnight when an auto jeft 
the road near the Mission (Creek 
bridge on jUk«)shh*;c/nonld and 
hil a tree. PoUen said the driver, 
Mrs. «, S, Young, Qkanag«n
from Uio truck’s cab as U Upped, Mission, escaped unhurt.
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
Tutilisiied by I he Kelowna Cuunei Limilcd. 412 Doyle Avc^ Kelowna, B.C.
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Board Created 
P u b lish in gn
riiis newspaper has been serp a copy 
of a letter addressed to Hon. L. R. Peter­
son, minister of education, in which the 
writer Mrs. M. L. Johnson complains about 
the publication of the individual teachers' 
silanes by the school trustees of District 
No. 2^.
Tliis subject has been discussed at some 
length throughout the school district and this 
newspaper had no intention of entering the 
controversy. However since the matter has 
been brought to the attention of the minister 
and as we have been sent a copy of the sub­
mission, we feel compelled to make some 
remarks, although it is done with reluctance, 
as for si.x months we have been endeavoring 
to form an opinion on the teachers’ salaries 
question and have, as yet. been unable to 
. determine which, in our opinion, is the right 
and which the wrong side of the question.
Howeser in the matter of the single 
point of the publishing of the teachers’ sal­
aries, we have a very firm opinion.
Mrs. Johnson starts her letter to Hon. 
L. R. Peterson by saying; “1 have been stag­
gered by the recent publishing of individual 
teachers’ salaries by the school board of Kel­
owna and can not help but feel this was done 
with malice."
The chairman of the school board at 
the P.T.A. sponsored public meeting in an- 
.swering this question, gave what was to the 
unbiased a reasonable and fair explanation. 
Me stated that the agenda of that meeting 
as submitted to the board, carried as its final 
/item some remarks regarding resolutions and 
fictions to come from the meeting. The 
Iboard. after consideration, failed to see— 
•and rightly so, in our opinion—how any per- 
!son could attend the meeting and vote in­
telligently on a resolution stating that the 
teachers should or should not have a fur­
ther increase in salaries than that offered by 
the board, unless they were informed as to 
•what the present salaries were, what the tea- 
'.thers had been offered by the board, and 
;what they were asking. In our opinion, the 
•board has been derelict in its duty to the tax- 
'. payers in withholding this information so 
;iong.
• The publication of teachers’ salary fi- 
*gures is nothing new. It is—or rather it cer- 
Itainly was—a common practice in Ontario 
•to publish as news the salary of each new
N o Precedent 
S a lary List
teacher engaged. We arc under the impres­
sion the same practice was followed here 
until the war years.
Teachers arc employed by the public. 
They seem to forget that. And being employ­
ed by the public their salaries arc, must be,' 
public property. In this they arc no different 
man any other individual who works for a 
civic, provincial or federal body, or any 
O'ganizalion where the public or the mem­
bers pay the bill. Certainly the man who 
"pays the shot" has every right to know just 
what the shot is. This fact is recognized by 
all employees of a public organization. There 
can be no alternative. As a ease in point, 
increases in wages or salaries of any em­
ployee of the City of Kelowna are publish­
ed in this newspaper as they arc reported to 
city council, as they must be.
The board in publishing these names 
and salaries made no "invasion of privacy". 
Rather, it returned to the old rule that the 
public which pays the bills has an inherent 
right to know where its money goes.
Certainly in publishing tl^se names, 
the board chose "copy”  which made it the 
best read advertisement in the Okanagan in 
many a long year. It not only had everyone 
reading it, but talking about it as well. The 
advertisement served its purpose. It brought 
home to the general public as nothing else 
could have done, no other conglomeration 
ot figures and wbrds, the fact that teachers’ 
salaries in this area are reasonably high and
?; >
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
ITfS QUIET!
This declaration is to be found 
out.side the office of a Spokane 
motel. I do not know much aboijt 
Relativity but I think an example 
ot the Idea may be found here. 
The “Quiet" which surrounds the 
motel is Relative to the general 
conception of Quiet which iH'r
throated roar of the heaviei 
planes, the diesel trucks and lha 
trains, not to mention the screech­
ing of children, he may find 
Quiet.
Quiet is relative to noise, espe­
cially to certain types of noise 
concerning which I prefer oot to 
elaborate, and so. in spite of the 
mechanical racket makers, wetmns in mat busy American cityq that the man was quUo
Vnio W’o miohl this UlotCl. It S QU C .




of Noise. e might denote this 
position on a graph, indicating 
the amount of .sound in a city, ns 
Zero and this might also be regi.s- 
tered us Very Quiet. 1 have foe id, 
after attempting to sleep in other 
beds than my own. that Zero is 
icachcd at about 3:30 a m. Either 
lyfore or after that hour noise | 
increases and Very Quiet be-| 
comes merely Quiet.
Now our motel was evidently 
not'in a Very Quiet area. Its Own­
ers claim, merely, that it is 
Quiet. Even so it Is quiet only 
relatively to what you may under­
stand as quiet. I take it that t^e 
basic body of noise, namely Zero, 
must be taken to include the 
perifxlie passage of a lengthy 
freight train during the night, 
together with the noturnal activi
U.S.-Canada 
A ir Defence 
To Be Aired
Ol'TAWA (CPi -  A written 
agreement detailing Canadian* 
American plans in the event of 
Soviet air attack on this continent 
is to bo tabled in the Commons.
The New York Times says the 
agreement authorizes the Joint 
forces to retaliate "without gov­
ernmental consultation" but cov- 
tics of the American Air Force |ors only tactical defence weap- 
practising flying in the dark. It ons—"and not strategic nuclear 
must also Include late arrivals at bombers which can be loosed in 
the motel who leave their engines retaliation for an enemy attack 
running while they register at the ,„qv iqxm the authority of the 
office, and late departecs or just.president."
late parties. , | This concurs with the Canadian
AIJ this, no doubt, aijplies to government's previously - an­
other cities than Sixikanc. Van- jounced ideas about the agree- 
couver. for example, empties its as voiced by Defence Min- 
garbage cans at 2': 1.1 a.m. with- jster Pearkes in the Commons, 
out fail and then flings them!,
JACK AND JILL
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TEACHERS’
not at the extremely low level intimated by | Editor, 
me tcaolicrs; they arc high, that is, whenjKelowna Courier, 
compared to the average income of the Dear Sir: 
people who find the money to pay them.
In all the talk of the past week, there is 
one question which has occurred to us time 
and again. Had the salaries indicated that 
the teachers were receiving low wages, 
would there have been all the fuss and com­
plaining? We may be doing the teachers an 
injustice (we do not intend to and we hope 
we are not) but we have a nagging thought 
tnat much of the resentment in teachers’ cir­
cles toward the trustees for their action is 
because the teachers in their innermost minds 
know their salaries are not at all unreason­
able and that they are a little, just a little, 
ashamed of having Tom, Dick and Harry,
“the garage mechanic” know just what they 
are really getting. • ■ '
SALARIES
Gau
•PARIS (Reuters) — The tall,;fought gallantly In the First 
gi^unt figure of Gen. Charles de World War before being severely
Gaulle today moved out of the 
shadows i n t o  the spotlighted 
ayena of French politics.
, De Gaulle waited two days 
While France moved close to civil 
vJar before he decided to break 
his silence. The six-foot-six gen­
eral remained at his country 
hbmc but sent a message to his 
Paris headquarters announcing 
•M am ready" to take over the 
gbvernmont.
France’s 67-year-old "man of 
destiny” as Sir Winston Churchill 
described him in wartime, now 
faces the possible climax of his 
l»ng caiecr.
'His hawk-nosed, stooping np- 
p'parance symbolized the free 
French resistance to Nazism 
Now it represents for his follow­
ers the symbol of a reborn 
gi’onter French republic.
•As loader of the free French 
gpvornment. he entered Paris in 
August, 164‘1. Immediately after 
im liberation. He was premier of 
I'Vanco until January. 1946. 
lUTTER CONTROVERSY 
iThe intial hero-worship of the 
gtncral turned to bitter contro­
versy ns his nutocrntlc ways and 
forceful personality made them­
selves felt.
,Tho historv of his wartime re­
lationships with the British and 
ITnltod S t n t e s governments is 
sti'rewn with quarrels and bitter 
arguments.
•Do Gaulle inherited hi.s uncom- 
pfomi.slng adherence to his prin­
ciples from staunchly Roman 
Catholic parents and a Jo.sult col­
lege education. Ho hesitated be­
tween l|io careers of soldier and 
missionary before tho army won.
As an hvfa#ry eiijtain _hc
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wounded and taken prisoner by 
the Germans. In 1919, he fought 
in the Polish war against the Bol­
sheviks. Later he becam a staff 
collge lecturer and administra­
tive officer.
In 1940, he demonstrated his 
unheeded arguments on the use 
of mechanized forces by taking 
command of an improvised divi­
sion and delaying the invading 
Nazis. But France collapsed and 
de Gaulle flew to London, taking 
with him “the honor of France.” 
SENTENCED TO DEATH
He organized French army and 
navy forces and planned for the 
fight to re-enter his homeland, 
irhe, reaction of the puppet Vichy 
French government was to de­
prive him of French nationality 
and sentence him to death.
With the setting up of the de 
Gaulle government in exile the 
political philosophy of ' “Gaul 
iism" also was born.
This provided for constitutional 
chariges to bring about a regime 
in which ' plitlcal power should 
not depend on "the vagaries of 
(larty politic.s," and an elected 
president who would have ex 
tended powers.
This political theory was raised 
as the standard of the party— 
“rally of the French people''— 
formed by the general soon after 
he resigned from the premier­
ship, But the party did not get 
the wide bneking lie hnd hoped 
for and it was disbanded in April, 
I95.T, '
LAND BRIDGE
The Canso Causeway, com­
pleted in 19.1.1 between the Nova 
Scolja mainland and Cape Breton 
Island, is 7,000 feet long.
OTTAWA (CP) —A renewed 
suggestion that Canada appoint a 
permanent C o m m o n s  Speaker 
was made Tuesday by Frank How 
ard, CCF member for Skeena.
As he did at the last session, 
Mr. Howard told the new Com­
mons a permanent speakership 
has much to commend it.
Mr. Howard said he would like 
to see the Speaker permanent on 
the United Kingdom pattern with 
this variant—that all constitu­
encies be provided, with a vocal 
member. ,
In the British House, the 
Speaker is by tradition not op­
posed in elections but his riding 
thus achieves a member of Par­
liament unable to- participate fully 
in Commons affairs.
Earlier in the throne speech de­
bate, Nicholas Mandziuk (PC— 
Marquette) called the Prairie 
Farm Rehabilitation Act “highly 
unsatisfactory” legislation and 
suggested it be completely re­
written' or supplanted by a new 
measure that would include some 
form of crop insurance.
Ho said Canada's rising wheat 
sales and a decline of sales by 
her competitors are testimony to 
the selling efforts by Trade Min­
ister ChurchiU and his officials.
Arthur Maloney i PC — Toronto 
Pnrkdale), parliamentary assl.st- 
nnt to Labor .Minister Starr in 
the last Parliament, said the 
Canadlnn economic picture l.s not 
ns dark ns the Liberals would 
have had Canadians believe be­
fore the March 31 election, ,
Following is a copy of a letter 
sent to Honorable L. R. Peter­
son, minister of education, Vic­
toria, B.C.
Dear Sir;
I have been staggered by the 
recent publishing of individual 
teachers’ salaries by the school 
board of Kelowna and cannot help 
but feel this was done with malice.
I am a mother of school-aged 
children and am vitally interest­
ed in their education.
As you well know there Is a 
desperate need for good and 
aualified teachers to teach our 
children.
Higher salaries is one induce­
ment but I think you could en 
courage others. Respect for priv­
acy for instance and the right to 
live as human beings.
’Die majority of. teachers feel 
a great responsibility to the 
children and their future educa­
tion. Do you think if they were 
only interested in money, there 
vmuld not have been a strike or 
other such drastic action long 
ago?
Unless there is some way to 
stop a school board from taking 
such unjust and unprecedented 
action as was taken by the school 
board of Kelowna, I am afraid 
there will be a far greater short­
age in this province.
To be under constant scrutiny 
by the public is a difficult role 
to bear but to be “stripped naked" 
by a school board who disre­
gards all personal rights will 
surely bring ruin to our educa­
tional system.
■Will such a board be allowed 
to make public more personal in­
formation such as inspectors’ re­
ports on individual teachers un­
der the guise of merit rating?
To prove I have nothing to hide 
in wanting this sort of personal 
information withheld from public 
scrutiny, enclosed are copies ot 
my husband’s most recent in­
spectors’ and principal's reports. 
A TEACHER’S WIFE,
the Okanagan sunshine which is 
sure a treat.
On driving around the city I 
would like to draw your attention 
to the traffic conditions, especial­
ly since you will have to handle 
heavier traffic this summer. I 
notice that you have left turns on 
the main street, and where 1 
come' from in California even the 
smaller cities would not allow 
this.
The traffic seems to be on one 
street only, and some of the driv­
ing on that street is very erratic 
and speeds faster than allowed. 
You also have safety zones 
where there are no lights, and 
I notice that some drivers go 
through them when they are oc­
cupied as if the pedestrians were 
not there.
All I can say Is that those who 
are responsible for it had better 
get busy and rectify it or you will 
have traffic jams, and also bad 
accidents. So I think that you had





back empty upon the concrete 
pavement. In another city the
SET UP LAST AUGUST
This is the background:
_ . , Canada and the United States
exuberant young . . last Aug. 1 established the North
° n w S T h e  nicM Air Defence Command
at Colorado spring,. Co;o o , .r .
tho,r car anywhoro .a hpon^a temporary and verbal
from 11:45 p.m. to 2:30 a.m. at % j  i r-, ,u- u I's commander i.'! Gen. Earlewhich hour somclhinjj or other 4U/k tt c a««*
(whether Relativity or the ines- i'  - and his deputy is Air Marshal
FIND MA8TODAN SKELETON
SANTA MARIA, Calif. (A P I- 
A partial skeleton of a mastodon, 
the huge, elephant - like create 
that roamed the continent, dur­
ing the ice age, has been found 
near here. Phil Orr, a curator at 
the Santa Barbara Museum of 
Natural History, said it is only 
the third mastodon skeleton to be 
unearthed on the west coast. He 
estimated its age between 12,000 
and 15,000 years.
BIBLE BRIEF
Neither are your ways ray ways. 
Is. 55:8.
Isaiah was a man of vision, a 
man of transformed life. Too 
many live purely animal lives de­
voted to the gratification and 
stimulation of their animal na­
tures.
capable desire to sleep, I cannot 
sayl causes them to desist.
Nevertheless, to return to Spo­
kane there is a species of Quiet 
there if you have remembered to 
give no one your address when 
you left home. Doctors (whether 
cf Medicines or Divinity matters 
not) know this. Diey go off on 
courses, or to conferences, or they 
simply go off. They cannot be 
reached by suffering patients or 
infuriated (or even infuriating) 
parishioners. ‘So, also, the jour­
nalist departs. If he happens to 
be an editor he goes to somewhere 
a long way off, perhaps the 
Maritlmes or Hawaii;, if he mere­
ly writes columns — well, I 
wouldn't know what these pro­
fessional gentlement do or where 
they go; but if they do it for fun, 
then perhaps they go to Spokane. 
There, by firmly turning off the 
television, and by filling the cars 
with a mixture of cotton wool and 
wax to keep out the banshee 
howls of the jets or the deep
Roy Slemon, former RCAF chief 
of staff.
Die two countries then set 
about drafting an agreement on 
what NORAD should do If a So­
viet air a t t a c k  materialized 
against North America.
Canada’s defence and external 
affairs departments scanned the 
draft, added comment and passed 
it along to Washington in Jan­
uary. It was one of the topics 
discussed by External Affairs 
Minister Smith on a subsequent 
visit.
Now It has been returned by 
Washington, helping meet a Cana­
dian government desire that it be 
available shortly after the open­
ing of the new Parliament.
In remarks about the pending 
agreement—subject of Opposition , 
questioning in the last Parlia­
ment—Mr. Pearkes spoke of the 
need for Canada and the U.S, to 
be considered a single entity for 
air defence purposes.
D I S C O V E R ,  B E - A .I T T I F X j la  B .C .  T H I S  C E I S T T E N H I A L  Y E A R .
Roam the romantic Cariboo 
and see the West as it was!
Norway hn.s had regular school 
radio brondcast.s since 1931 ex­
cept for the Gormnn occupation 
during the Second World War.
BYGONE DAY S
10 YFJiRS AGO 
May. 1948
Rutland: After being known n.s 
Haidlo'.s Store for alino.st 3.1 
yeark, the general store ownca
30 YEARS AGO 
May, 1928
Successful atiidenl.s nt UBC in̂  
elude John Willlama, Lloyd Wll-
and operated by Benjapiln Har-l'j'H^''''' ^ ' ' ’'’̂ *'*'' ''l?
die from 1914 until lu.s death, i D A,,
ntifl since by hl.s .son J’larl Him- received hi.s M.A, degree,
die, ha.s changed hands and l.s 
being taken over by Richard C. | 
Lucas, formerly of Vancouver. | 
Work on eon'stnieiing a ce­
ment wall along Iho iako.sliore
40 YEARS AGO 
May. 1908
The BC’FGA has drawn up a 
schedule of wages for fruit plck-
iit the foot of Bernard Avo, hus viK, Experienced pleker.s are to 
boguii. Contractor Ed Kings'- receive S2.7.1 n day of nine hours 






As a long-suffering taxpayer 
but without involving myself, with 
the i.s.siie of school teachers sal­
aries, the letter from "A District 
'lencher” promiits me to suggest 
that where he states "In Kelowna 
my salary is $4,200 a year but if I 
go almost any place else I would 
receive ns much ns $800 a year 
more": he should go elsewhere, 
learn the Queen's English and 
then later on return to our fair 
city, whore most will agree, it 
well merits tho alleged difference 
in snlnrlcs just to have tho privi­






Kelowna Courier ' ■
Dnr Sir:
Thanks for publishing my let­
ter in your issue of Mny 14 re- 
hockey players.
In your reply, you end up by 
thcTemnrk, one l.s forced to won­
der just why you are so "antl- 
Pnekhrs"..
la m  not really ')anti-Pnckcrs". 
I w^uld have liked for tho Pack­
ers to liavo won,
But 1 ani a guy who does not 
like to he hcxxlwlnked by false 
statements by Sport.s Editors or 
others, I do not like to Jinvo any­
one pull the wiKil oyer my eyes, 
or try to!
I Ixjlleve in fair sixirtsinansliip 
nt all time? ns it. costi;i funs 
plenty to watch such sports,
This l.s my last letter on liockey 
conlroviirsy for this season, see 
you In the fall of, 19.18-59.
I Dinnking you,
J. J. MORROW
Progress-developm ent-expansion: these are the words 
th a t tell the world of the goings-on in our Province. <•
But time has played a delightful trick by standing still 
in the Cariboo. And for tha t, every visitor is grateful. 
For here you can live in the Old West again, following 
the footprints of the pioneers and the prospectors.
From Ashcroft and Lillooet in the south up to Prince 
George in the northern part, the Cariboo country is dry 
and high, with cactus and sage, with prairie and hill and 
lake, with real ranches and dude ranches.
All the old sights are here: cattle ranges, old trail hotels, 
old timers who tell tall tales around the evening camp­
fires. But best of all, the Cariboo can give you a  new 
view of B.C. -  rolling range plateaux, spectacular can­
yons, parklike wooded sections. Here, fish and shoot and 
camp out, or live a vacation life' of comfort and ease, 
with the whinny Of a spirited horse or the chuck wagon 
dinner bell as the only sounds to disturb your rest.
Roam tho Cariboo this year -  go by car, bus, train  or 
plane. And come in time to see the special Centennial 
events, too: parades and picnics, banquets and barbecues, 
fairs and rodeos. Ask th is newspaper for the ncwe.it 
programme of Centennial events in the Cariboo -  and 
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t i r :  < \
ilngla Copy 'sales pricoi S cents, jwil,' Idaho,
<mJ pickiT.s arc to gyt $2.25 n day 
M TEARS * 0 0  ..r 25 ™,t» tour
a to ,« c .E " " ; ,™ o r m r r  F.»,t 5« VEAR.S AOO
Kelowna grocer, who dlftappear-l , I®®*
Cd in the hills nlwve Penticton| Mr, J, B. Wallace, np expcrle- 
Whllt on nn alleged hunting tri|> r.eed plumber and gas fitter, has 
on Nov, 25, 1934, has been Ieport-'recently un lved in town, and Is 
cd to have been detained by U S.,l.ikiiig charge of theire dci>art- After visillng voiir very nice 












iron, Hardware Co. congratulate ypu on it, and on'
MAKi: A NOTK 0 1 'THESE SPECIAL C E N T IW A L
n.C’. Drhma EcMIvbI Finalo, nurnaby— Mny 28-31; 90lh Anniversary Clinton Ball, Cllnlon, Mny 30} InlcrnnUonnl 




SIMPSONS-SEARS STORE WILL 
BE REBUILT BY END OF JUNE
Completion date for the rebuilding of the Simpsdns- 
Scars store has been set for late in June according to 
Capozzi Enterprises Ltd.
Spokesman Thomas Capozzi said for the time being 
only one floor is being rebuilt. The former two-story struc- 
utre was destroyed by fire in March, with a loss now esti­
mated at $250,000, including slightly over $100,000 for 
the building.
. Rebuilding started a couple of weeCs ago after in­
surance adjusters had completed their findings. The cement 
floor was the only part of the original building that could 
be used again. Every other part of it left standing after 
the fire was torn down. , .
The building is leased to the department store by 
Capozzi Enterprises.
South Kelowna 
PTA Plans Tea 
N ext Friday
SOUTH KELOWHA-The regu­
lar monthly meeting of the South 
Kelowna Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion was held at the scho^ with 
the president, Mrs. N. C.'Taylor 
in the chair.
Minutes of the previous meet­
ing were read by the secretary, 
Mrs. Peter Stirling, and the trea­
surer, Mrs. John Blaskbvits gave 
her report.
Lengthy discussion was devoted
ir
4
to the Canadian family study 
questionnaire, and a letter froinj 
the East Kelowna PTA was readl, 
inviting this PTA to join withj 
East Kelowna in putting on the 
centennial fall fair. A vote taken 
showed members were not wholly 
in favor. A spring ten will be held 
at the school on Friday, May 23. 
Mrs. K. Burke was named con­
vener.
After the meeting the film “So­
ciable Sixes to Noisy Nines” was 
.shown by the program chairman. 
Sam Janzen, followed by discus­
sion. Refreshments were servtd 
to the twelve members present by 
Mrs. K. Burke and Mrs. Louis 
Francis.
The next PTA meeting and el­
ection of officers will be held on 
June 9 at the .school.
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More htan 150 men and women 
from many Okanagan points sat 
down to dinner in the Legion hall 
at Osoyoos, the occasion being 
the annual meeting of the Oka­
nagan Historical Society. The 
banquet was perfectly catered for 
by the women’s auxiliary to the
Scott McCrca was one of the 
early comers, and it was he who 
showed the CPR the pass from 
Christina to Arrow l.akc. Chris­
tina Lake was named for Chris­
tina MacDonald, daughter of an 
early settler. Marrying later, she 
lived in Kamloops. 
CELEBR.\TED ROYALLY
FIRST PERMANENT WHITE SET CLEMENT
The Royal Agricultural Winter 
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In Valley W ill 
Rededicated
Final plans for church and 
civil ceremonies at the rededica­
tion of the 99-year-old Father 
Pandosy mission are being con­
cluded.
The mission, established In 
lg59 with the present buildings 
(which have been restored this 
year) dating back to 1860, is 
being rededicated as one of the 
main observances of another 
centennial—that of the Oblates of 
Mary Immaculate missionary 
order in B.C.
Assistant General of the order, 
who resided in Rome, will be the 
celebrant of the solemn high 
mass. This was confirmed by 
Rev. J. P. Mulvihill, OMI, Kam­
loops, who has been acting as 
liaison between Kelowna and 
OMI headquarters at Ottawa.
Very Rev. J. R. Birch, who will 
be the celebrant, is a former 
provincial for the English-speak­
ing province of Canada. He has 
been residing lit Rom6 for the 
past six years.
EXPECT 2,000 PERSONS 
Father Mulvihill said it was 
hoped earlier that Bishop Fergus 
O’Grady of Prince Rupert would 
be the celebrant, but he has to be 
in Ottawa on the day the centen­
nial observances takes place at 
the Pandosy mission. Bishop 
O’Grady initiated the repur­
chase of the old mission property 
for historical purposes.
’The rededication date is June 
15.
Members of the Father Pandosy 
Council, Knights of Columbus who 
restored the mission buildings and 
property on behalf of the Oblates, 
and members of the Kelowna 
branch of the Okanagan Histori­
cal Society are arranging details 
for the civil ceremonies, which 
will follow the solemn high mass.
Plans are under way to accom­
modate a crowd which at present 
is estimated will be about 2,000 
persons. City and prevoncial dig­
nitaries are expected to take part 
in the civil ceremonies.
Father Mulvihill also an-
w FLYTCA
f o  y o u r v a c a tio n  th is  y e a r
NO MiAl COSTS, NO TIPnNO, NO iXTMS 
-AND MOM TIMt THIRII
'̂WWW-
Tourlit farai ar« low«r -  reducnl 
by up to You can (ly TCA Tourlit to moot 
droiiuatloni ocroos Canada for*leaa than ever before.
nounced that Most Rev. T. J. Mc­
Carthy, D.D., Bishop of the Nel­
son Diocese, would preach the 
sermon during the mass, which 
will be outdoors, with the altar 
right beside the original chapel.
Also here at the same time as 
FatherMulvihill was Miss Kay 
Cronin, former Vancouver Pro­
vince staff writer, who has been 
commissioned *by the Oblates to 
compile the data and write a 100- 
year history of the order in B.C.
The Oblates first came to thi? 
province in 1858, setting up a 
mission at Esquimau that year.
A short time later they set up a 
mission at Fort Kamloops and 
in 1859 Father Charles Marie 
Pandosy and Father Pierre 
Richard met by prearrangement 
in this area in 1859 to establish 
the mission of The Immaculate 
Conception.
It became the first permanent 
white settlement in the Okanagan 
and the mission buildings, about 
three miles southeast of the city, 
are all that are left of the orig­
inal, ones.
Restorative work has been go­
ing on for the past two months 
by the Knights of Columbus. Pro­
vincial highways department has 
cooperated in providing a large 
parking area between the pave­
ment and the fence line, which 
has been moved back to give 
more room.
One of the latest additions to 
the property was a snake fence 
along the front and setup by the 
Kaycees. The fence, .which is 
believed to be all of 50 years old, 
was donated by the Casorso 
family.
It was taken down from its 
original location about a mile 
away and reassembled at the 
Pandosy mission. Both Father 
Mulvihill and Miss Cronin praised 
the fence for giving “atmos­
phere” to the historic site.
The city also will be helping 
out in the restoration by “ aging” 
the new shakes on the old build­
ings. At the present t>rnc, the 
new shakes are in complete con­
tradiction with the rest of the. 
site.
Father Mulvihill also confirm­
ed that a 40-voice choir from the 
Kamloops Indian School will bo 
here to assist in the solemn high 
mass. Father Mulvihill is the 
principal at the school.
Miss Cronin said that another 
Oblate observance for the cen­
tenary will be the restoration of 
another mission at Fort St. 
James in the northern Interior.
She and well-known radio per­
sonality Dick Dlcspccker arc co­
operating on a pageant to be 
staged at Exhibition Forum in 
Vancouver Sept. 14. It will depict 
,hc highlights of the Oblates’ 
first hundred years in British 
Columbia. Father Pandosy’s 
work will be prominent in the 
pageant.
Blossom in the Kelowna area 
of all tree fruits except crab- 
apples, w a s  described as 
“heavy” in a report issued by 
the provincial department of 
agriculture.
Apricot bloom was about 10 
days earlier than normal, al­
though cooler weather retarded 
apple blossoming so that it was 
only three days earlier than 
usual.
Crop prospects, according to 
the report, are excellent, with 
the exception of crabapples.
The fact that cherry trees are 
bearing quite a number of small 
fruit that will drop is expected 
to improve size and grade of 
remaining fruit, considered ade­
quate for a full crop.
Vegetable planting is nearing 
completion, says the report, and 
rainfall would be beneficial.
Disease and pest situation is 
termed “normal,” although leaf 
roller and bud moth have been 
active in unusual amounts. Ap­
ple powdery mildew has appetred 
appreciably, and leaf curl of 
peach is general, but not severe 
except where dormant spray was 
omitted.
NORTH OKANAGAN
Apricots in the Armstrong, 
Vernon, Oyama, Winfield and 
Okanagan Centre areas came in­
to bloom a full two weeks ahead 
of 1957, but the McIntosh apple 
bloom period was only slightly 
ahead of last year, according to 
the report.
All fruits showed very heavy 
bloom and McIntosh is now-past 
the calyx period, the report
Delicious apple trees were ad­
judged to have had the heaviest 
bloom in many .years. Crab- 
apples, however, are termed 
“spotty.”
Apricots are expected to bear 
a heavy crop, but peaches in 
some areas are “a little on the 
light side.” Grapes, according to 
departmental observers, have 
come through the winter in good 
shape, as have strawberries and 
raspberries.
Planting of vegetables in these 
districts is now well underway, 
and they , are making good 
growth. Cannery asparagus cut­
ting commenced slightly earlier
a group 
I “ roarin’ 20’s” ,
past season. The first!of that day. 
tomatoes should b e ' 
to the local trade
Osoyoos centennial committe, and!,. and at
appreciation of those attending ^antiiry and latei
was voiced by the entire gather-i ‘ ^ celebration serv­
ing. Following the dinner a trio!‘“̂  ce ebrate
from Osoyoos entertained gucsts|‘‘T ro>al Ta.shion. An> e\imt, fioin 





Tent caterpillars and bud 
moths are showing up in orchards 
where control sprays were omit­
ted and cutworms have made an 
appearance in some asparagus 
fields and vegetable patches. To 
date, no codling moths have been 
taken from bait pots. 
WESTBANK. PEACHLAND, 
SUMMERLAND
In the Westbank, Peachland 
and Summerland areas, apricots 
reached full bloom by April 13, 
and McIntosh apples were at full 
blossom on May 5, indicating a 
season one week earlier than 
normal. All fruit trees in these 
districts have blossomed heavily, 
with the exception of Newton 
apples.
Apricots are patchier than last 
year, and peaches and cherries 
are described as setting lighter 
than in 1957. This, the report 
points out, could nevertheless 
produce tonnage equal to last 
year’s if fruit is a better size.
Growers are now preparing to 
apply the first coddling moth 
spray. The insect and disease sit­
uation was termed “good” in the 
report.
of songs of 
garbed in dresses} other excuse, was the signal for not merely a day of fun, but 
SpeciaTguests were Mavor «>at lasted anywhere up
thur Davis, of Grand Forks, who °
gathcring o^ thei^""^"" decided to hold a picnic 
or one occasion, and hired a 
J train to take them to their
I Histori
cal Society. Other guests we re ' could beo r-hnrfnroH for fhp paltry SUHl
addressed the gathering on 
early days of Grand Forks Val­
ley, and Mrs. Hagan, 
of the British Columbia -!
GRADUATES
Member of the largest gradu­
ating class in the history of th« 
College Militairo Royal de Saint 
Jean (Quebec > is Cadet Marc 
L. VanRoechoudl, 22, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis L. Van- 
Roechaudt of Doornberg Or  ̂
chards. Okanagan Centre. CMR 
is the only completely bilingual 
military college in Canada and 
is the most recently establish­
ed of three such colleges. From 
Sv. Jean the cadets move to the 
Royal Military College at King­
ston, Ont., for a further two 
year course. (RCAF photo)
“c artered” 
of $65? How long this particular! 
celebration lasted was not told,! 
but days of fun apparently were! 
a common ocurrcncc. And with 
I a train to take the crowd in
in those days as now. Rivalry 
grew to such a pitch, that Co­
lumbia bought up the stage-line, 
with the result that passengers 
to Grand Forks weren’t allowed 
to get off at their destination— 
but were taken along to Colum­
bia.
Those interested in preserving 
relics of the early days in the 
Grand Forks valley have collect­
ed so many that a museum had 
to be found to house them. ’This 
museum, Mr. Davis said, will be 
opened in time for the centennial 
celebrations
Dig lavlngi on First Class Family travil. Taka the family 
in mld-wrrk, ami yiMi get tho thrill of nying aboard one 
of TCA'a rnmoiia V'lacniinta or Su|>er Constelladona, 
'ami make conaldcrable aavinssl 
Ask for full detaila.
,"F|y now — Pay Iqtor" II yon wisli.
More Rooil nc«i frbm "I'CA ~ now you can fly 
TCA tbrougbout Canada or to the United Statea on 
tbo 'Pay later’ plan. 10% down geta you on your way. 
Ask for full infori îaiion.
,Afso Froqwont TCA Mrvfcoa to furopo} 
Bermuda, Nassau and tfta Carlbboan,
TRANS'M HADA
AIR u rn s
Rff your Tr»tr«l Afrnl, 
or Tt'A In Vnneouvor—I 
658 llowr Ntirrl 
<opp. UeorgU Hotel)
Donates $100
, ' ' ' 'I
To Ambulance
A donation^of $100 to the city 
amWlnncc hind by the Kelowna 
Medicn l̂ As.soclntlon ha.i been nn- 
nouncccl.
Fire Chief Clinrle.s Pettman 
al.so .said the East Kelowna Wo­
men’s Institute had donated $25 
and an anonj^rnoiis Olutna^tan Mi.s- 
.slon rtfsldent had given $10.
Chief Pettman said the fund 
was Just over $5,700, and didn’t 
Include proceerls from the Gay- 
land Shows' offer of In.st n^onth. 
He had not boon advised yet what 
those proceeds would be.
M rs . Fred Rea 
Elected Head 
PTA Council
Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
and District PTA Council was 
held at the Kelowna Junior High 
School, and well attended by re­
presentatives from Peachland to 
Oyama. „  ,
The president, Mrs. Fred Rea 
conducted the meeting, during 
which Mrs. Chaplin of the Kel 
owna traffic advisory board was 
introduced. Mrs. Chaplin des­
cribed the work of tho board and 
agreed to take various PTA prob­
lems to its next meeting.
A March resolution was amend­
ed and council will now mget 
every third Wednesday in every 
alternate month.
The coming P.TA regional con­
ference to be held in Kelowna at 
the end of October was discussed.
Results of the election of offi­
cers werq;
President — Mrs. Fred Rea; 
Vice-President, Art Harrop; Sec­
retary, Mrs. N, C, Taylor; Trea­
surer, Mrs. C. H. dc Pfyffcr; pub­
lic relations, Mrs. R. Flower; 
Program, Mrs. Peter Stirling; 
Hospitality, Mrs. L. Ramponc; 
Social Convener, Mrs. F, NI. 
Schierbcck; Radio, Walter Rntz- 
Inff,
Tho prscident thanked F, Wnt- 
.son, retiring treasurer for his 
many years of service to tho 
council.
After adjournment refresh 
Fnents were served by Mrs. Da 
vid Evans and Mi's, I,os Evans, 
ouE ast Kelowna PTA to tho 20 
members present.




Mention of “Father Pat” by 
Mayor Archer Davis of Grand 
Forks, at the annual dinner 
meeting of the Okanagan Histor­
ical Society, brings to mind the 
fa c t. that Rossland commerhor- 
ated his memory by the erection 
of a monument, as well as by the 
purchase of an ambulance. In 
scribed on the monument are the 
v/ords; “He was a man to all the 
country dear,”
Coming to B.C. as a mission­
ary in 1885, his great work lay 
among the scattered white set­
tlers and the miners. Kamloops, 
New Westminister, the Boundary 
Country and Fairview knew him 
best, perhaps, but the name of 
this Anglican clergyman will 
ever remain green wherever he 
v/as known.
Kamloops knew him first, for 
there it was ho had his first 
charge. From there he travelled 
down tho Arrow Lakes, Nelson 
and to the mining towns of that 
area. In January 189() he was 
married to Miss Frances Innes; 
but in November of the same year 
his wife and babe were buried in 
Sapperton churchyard.
He went back to England, but 
once more heard the call of the 
west. Appointed mission priest 
of Ro.s.sland, his last charge was 
Fairview and Penticton, in 1899 
to 1901, where those who know 
him never forgot the wonderful 
pcrsonallity of a man that made 
a deep and lasting impression in 
the fifteqn years he served in 
British Columbia. He died • in a 
Montreal hospital, January 13 
1902.
The famous cotton exchange at 
Liverpool, England, dates back to 
1770.
COOL
, TY R O N E  AVA
Will and Val Haynes, “Babe 
Kruger and Ian Brown, oldtim- 
ers of tho southern Okanagan.
Mayor Davis, a lawyer by pro­
fession, is a native son, his father 
having settled in Grand Forks in i„ ,„ „ .
1896.. Thoroughly acquainted with I  f  no excuse
the Boundary country Mr. D avis^°^  ̂ ,
gave his audience an interestingly , rn n H  ir r t  h 
siory of the Grand Forks VaUey.lJ?"^  ̂ ^  a 
which, he said, is neither in the I 
Okanagan or the Kootenays, lying 
halfway between.
Describing the area, he said 
that Fort Colville was. established 
by the HBC in 1826, and activity 
in the country was continuous 
from fur-trade days. Governor 
James Douglas made a trip 
there in 1860, following which the 
Dewdney Trail was made, being 
completed in 1865.
The lush growth of this valley 
early attracted cattlemen, and in 
the 1870’s Judge Haynes, of 
Osoyoos, drove his cattle over 
there each summer. Gold-seekers 
from California went through the 
Boundary country in the 1850’s, 
and it was some of these who dis­
covered gold at Rock Creek.
The early 1880’s saw settlers 
arriving, and W. S. Jones was ap­
pointed customs officer in 1884, 
and Judge Spinks, of Vernon, was 
the first judge to hold county
court there. ......
In 1888'the first white child was 
born, and she now is a doctor in 
California; 1891 saw the first 
school built, and in 1894 the first 
church, Presbyterian, was open­
ed. The following year the boom 
really started; mining was king, 
and in 1895 the miners started 
publication of the first newspaper.
MAIL BROUGHT 
FROM VERNON 
Mail for Grand Forks had to 
be brought by pack-horse from 
Vernon, and intermittently it also 
came from the U.S. So rapidly 
did the population increase with 
the mining boom that the coun­
try boasted three railroads in 
the 1890’s: the Great Northern, 
the CPR and the Spokane-British 
Columbia line. It now has two 
trains a week.
Soon there were a score of 
farms in the valley, and in 1894 
Manley Bros, opened the first 
store. One of the four brothers,
John, did a great deal for Grand 
P’orks, Mr. Davis said. A brew­
ery was built in 1896.
Fruit-growing started early, and 
even in the 80’s there were hun­
dreds of apple, piear, peach and 
cherry trees planted.
Early in tho new century the 
Granby Company started smelt­
ing ore; bu.siness increased stead­
ily, and at the time of its hey­
day, two railroads ran into 
Phoenix; 
f a t h e r  p a t
A great friend of Mr. Davi.s’s 
father was Father Pat Irwin, the 
Anglican clergyman, who, com­
ing to B.C. in 1885, came to be 
beloved by the entire country.
Grand Forks was incorporated 
in 1897, at which time the city 
bon.stcd four lawyer.s. The Board 




Let those hungry mosquitoes 
find another lunch counter 







The Camera Centre at 
City Centre
CONOIYIONED
Buy Book Tickets and Save — Phone 3111
Now Showing —  ̂ Twice Nightly —  7:00 and 9:20 p.m.
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Coming Thursday —• “Wild Is The Wind”
StahtUi^
U R S D A Y !







— with — 
Marjorie Main 
(at 0:10)
Gates Open Nightly 7:30 ' 
Show Starts a) Dusk
ODEON DRIVE-IN
VERNON — Highway 97 North Al CHy LUnifs
Ends Tonight — “Foreign Intrigue”
PONY’S KICK LETHAL
TORONTO (CP)~Flve-yenr-old 
LIndg TnndlKTS, kicked by a |M‘t 
|K)ny SaturOuy at her home In 
A.S|xlln, Ont,, 10 miles .nouth of 
Hunt.svilic, died in hospital here 
Tuesday. The pony lushod out 
while lieing ridden by a play­
mate. Linda was iMdiitid the |>ony 







Taken by our pliologrnphor. 
It is eaKV to get souvenir 
photos of the'time you were in 
tho news. Send them to yfiiir 
friends or put them in your 
album. '
Large Glossy '<l*ji x R(ii 
Only Sl.OO
No Phone Orders Plekse ,
Order at the Bu.slne.ss Offifle
The Courier
tf
by MILLIONS of CANADIANS -
' ' ■ T H E  ; ; '
MERIT PLAN
Over a hiillion Canadian.s; ; ;  in over 25 ycar,i::  i have 
bought their cars “on time” on the I.A.C. MERIT PLANi 
And, m ore and more Canadians every year become 
customers of MERIT PLAN Dealers.'Tepeat”
Watch your budgal when you buy "on lime".
Avoid "eoiy lormi" ond ’’(ow down payment-* 
flnoncini} — Ihey’re more costly In tho end.
, 1  - I
Seo your M E R IT  P L A N  d e a le r:
He'll recommend lha best terms for you.
INDUSTRIAL ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION LIMITED
Spoiuon of Ctmoda'$ Most M**4 11m Puntm* ntm
\
SCRAMBLE
By W. BEAVER-JOXES 
(rincb-hitUnf for tieorge IngUs)
Keeping A  Boat 
Looking Like New
There’s nothing complicated about keeping a boat looking 
like new. Timely and Intelligent use of scraper, sandpaper, 
paint. yarnUh and scrubbing brush can do wonders. Most of 
the marine paint companies put out handbooks or pamphlets 
giving suggestions about preserving boat finishes whether 
they be wood, canvas, plastic or metal. Get one of these books, 
follow its directions and you will be surprised how paint and 
vamlsh will Improve the appearance and lifespan of your boat.
A word of warning here: Be sure to use paint.s, varnishes and 
fillers made especially for marine use. Ordinary house paint will 
not stand up under the punishment boat surfaces have to iake 
and there's no such thing as good cheap paint. If your boat has 
been out of water for a long period, it may leak when launched 
again. That means the planking has dried out. thereby opening 
up the scams between planks. If the drying out has not been too 
extensive, the swelling of the planking in the water may make the 
boat watertight again. If not, then clean out the leaking seams and 
force into them a mixture of turpentine and marine glue, lire  tur­
pentine evaporates and the glue is left to seal the seams. It will 
•’give" as the planks dry or swell.
Prepared elastic seam compounds can be used If you 
prefer. Bilges should be cleaned thoroughly of dirt and grease 
before painting. Remember that a good paint Job makes wood 
less liable to absorb oil and grease.
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GEORGE INGUS ON HOLIDAYS
CAHA Will Instruct 
Refs To Call Hockey 
According To
NINE STRAIGHT
Phoenix Sends Seattle  ̂
Back Into The Cellar
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS for five runs in the ninth.
SURE WINNERS IN STYLE DEPT. AT BEG
In the sartorial department 
Canada’s athletes are sure to 
score at the British Empire 
Games this July in Cardiff, 
Wales. Feminine competitors 
like Sara Barber and Gladys 
Priestly will wear scarlet blaz­
ers and tailored white dresses 
for the opening parade. Men 
will also sport red blazers and 
blue-gray flannels. Each girl 
will receive a complete ward­
robe, including a sheer recep­
tion dress, bathing suit and 
Jamaica shorts ensemble.
(See later story on i’age 1)
TORONTO (CP> -  Referees 
will be told to call the rules ac­
cording to the book next fall in a 
country-wide effort to take the 
rough stuff out of anlateur hockey
Prompted by success of the||^‘̂ .̂
Western Hockey League last year tamrnent dollar. The resolution
was held over until today and a
Whitby In the east. The survivors 
would meet in another series and 
the winner would get the junket.
British Columbia spokesmen 
objected to the series, saying the 
games would compete with foot-
in cleaning up the game and by 
the style of play shown by the 
Russians in their eight-game tour 
of Ontario and Quebec, the Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Association 
has adopted resolutions aimed to 
eliminate boarding, high sticking, 
freezing and icing the puck.
The motions, introduced by the 
British Columbia, Albei'ta and 
Manitoba branches of the CAHA 
at the association’s five-day an­
nual meeting which ends today 
were carried unanimously.
SEND MACS TO PRAGUE
First Division A t Last! 
Cards Belt Philadelphia
Here are a few tips on the care of wooden boats.
Don’t leave bare wood or canvas exposed to the weather. Get
it painted at once. ^ , w i.
If you haul your boat up frequently on a sand or gravel beach 
use either good marine bronze paint or a hard racing finish for the 
bottom.
. Always paint from the top down.
Pick a dry day for your painting and varnishing jobs, and 
make s«re the wood is thoroughly dry before you start. ^
There’s a niche in the life of every boy reserved for the 
Inspiration derived from learning the ways of nature.
This lesson can only be taught in the out of doors. His 
classrooms are the forests and lakes, his tools a boat and 
motor, a rod and reel.
In teaching a youngster the ways of outdoors, show him 
how to handle a boat and outboard motor. Teach him to have 
a healthy respect for the elements; to obey the laws and rules 
of the road, and to practise safety above all things. Teach him 
how to leave and approach a dock, how to tie up a boat and 
what lifesaving equipment he must always have aboard—and 
how it works.
Teach a boy to fish. Buy him a rod and reel of his own 
and take him out into the back yard and show him how to use 
It. Only after he has mastered the rudiments of casting, of 
handling hooks and lures and bait, should he be actually taken 
I l s ^ g .
Once on the water, teach him the w a y s  of nature’s children 
Explain to him how a fish spawns, why birds migrate, and treat 
him to the breathtaking sight of a deer thrusting its muzzle in the 
water at the lake’s edge. And in the process, teach him that find­
ing the lair of a big fish and inducing'it to strike is far more im­
portant than killing it. Teach him how to handle fish he has caught, 
to return to the water all Those undersize so that they can grow up, 
and all those he doesn’t intend to' eat so they can grow bigger.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
First division at last. After al­
most being left at the starting 
gate, the St. Louis Cardinals have 
finally pulled up into fourth place 
in the National League race.
It took 11 victories in their last 
13 games to do it. Lindy McDan­
iel made sure of that Tuesday 
night by hurling a seven-hitter 
against Philadelphia as the Card­
inals triumphed 5-0.
The Cardinals’ sizzling pace Is 
being matched, practically vic­
tory for victory, by the San 
Francisco Giants. The west coast 
sensations also made it 11 vic­
tories in their last 13 outings
full-dress debate is expected on
it.
Resolutions dealing with clean 
play did not ask for a change 
in the rules. They asked only that 
the CAHA emphasize the import­
ance of game officials adhering 
to the rules to "keep our teams 
playing clean hockey.”
“We played a wide-open game 
in the M e m o r i a l  Chip finals 
against Regina and there wasn’t 
a major penalty called in the 
whole scries,” said coach Sam 
Pollock of the victorious Ottawa-
TTie Phoenix Giants made it 
nine 11 r  a i g h t Pacific Coast 
League victories in a row Tues­
day night as they pushed the 
b a ttle  Ralnlers back into the 
cellar, 7-6.
The first-place Giants scored 
their winning run in the last of 
the eighth inning after Seattle 
had knotted the score at 7-T with 
a three-run outburst 
In other league action last 
night, the Vancouver Mounties 
whipped the Spokane Indians 
8-6; the Sacramento Solons beat 
the Salt Lake City Beck 9-8; and 
Portland Beavers squeezed by 
San Diego Padres 4-3.
Marty Kutyna walked in Phoe­
nix’ winning run after the Giants 
loaded the bags on a single, an 
error and an intentional walk.
In the ninth the Rainlcrs got 
two men aboard with only one 
out but Juan Delis hit into a 
double play and Rainiers were 
through. Their loss, coupled with 
Portland’s victory, shoved them 
back into last place again.
The Mounties six>ttod Six»kanc 
5-1 lead before they got going. 
Vancouver picked up two runs In 
the eighth, gave Spokane one run 
in the eighth and then splurged
Yanks Continue 
W inning W ays 
O ver W h ite  Sox
Boat propeller! differ from ono another according to their 
♦•pitch”—In theory Ihe distance they can drive a boat forward 
tn ono revolution with no slip. Selecting a suitable prop for 
your boat requires a close regard for boat dimension, weight 
and loading.
Aa these vary so much from one boat to another, the only 
truly satlsfaetury way of making certain you get whnt you 
want Is by actual test. Approach as closely as possible the 
moat usual loading, attain the speed at wlilcli to wish to oper­
ate and check the results.
The prop you use should not be so lightly pitched that top 
motor n>m'a are Impossible, Uhder this condition an outboard 
performs much aa'an overworked car motor,
New York Yankees, who wort 
nine of 11 from Chicago White 
Sox at the Chicago park last sea­
son, beat the Sox 5-1 Tuesday 
night in the first meeting of the 
two clubs in Chicago this year.
Yankees maintained their win­
ning tradition in Chicago with 
the help of three home runs, by 
Mickey Mantle, Hank Bauer and 
Marv Throneberry.
Chicago got only five hits off 
Johnny Kucks, avoiding a shut­
out in the ninth inning. The de­
feat shoved the Sox deeper into 
the American League basement, 
10>̂  games behind the runaway 
Yankees.
Kansas C i t y  retained second 
place. 6*̂  games off the pace, 
vanquishing Washington 7-3. Bos­
ton swept past Cleveland into 
fourth place, thrashing the In­
dians 6-1. In the only daylight 
game, third - place Baltimore 
evened their record at 13-13, de­
feating Detroit 6-4.
SEVENTH STRAIGHT 
The Yankees rapped Dick Don 
ovan and Bill Fischer for 10 hits 
to register their seventh straight 
victory.
Homo runs by Ted Williams, 
Jimnriy Piorsall and Pete Run­
nels helped Bob Smith gain hl« 
third victory without a defeat. 
The Boston lefthander wont all 
the way aghip.st Cleveland, hurl­
ing a three-hitter. ,
Bob Martyn led Kansas City 
to its fifth .straight victory. He 
cracked a ' double and triple, 
drove in two runs, scored twice 
and played brilliantly in the out­
field. 'The streak equalled the 
As’ 1 0 n g e s t skein since they 
moved from Philadelphia three 
years ago, Ned Garver gained 
his fifth victor.V despite 10 hit.s, 
Bob Nieman, the , longue's lend­
ing hitter, walloped two home 
runs to hol|) Baltimore extend 
Detroit's losing? streak tO' six 
games. Billy O’Dell won his 
fourth althqugh he needed help 
from George Zuvocink and Jack 
Harshman In the eighth.
Tuesday night with a 4-2 decision 
in Cincinnati.
The Giants’ triumph, coupled 
with Los Angeles’ 6-3 success in 
Milwaukee in 11 innings, boosted 
them into first place by 24 per­
centage points over the Braves. 
Pittsburgh blasted out of a five- 
game losing streak with a 12-3 
walloping of Chicago.
Curt Simmons, the Cards’ lat 
est victim, was driven out in the 
sixth inning .when the Cards 
scored twice to increase their 
lead to 5-0. Four straight singles 
accounted for three runs in the 
fifth. Gene Green’s double and 
Del Ennis’ single finished Sim­
mons and dropped the Phillies 
into fifth place.
The Giants scored twice in the 
eighth to snap a 2-2 tie with Cin­
cinnati. Orlando Cepeda drove in 
the first run with a sacrifice fly 
and Daryi Spencer doubled in the 
insurance run.
DUKE DRIVES IN WINNER
Another bonus pitcher, $20,000 
Sandy Koufax, limited the Braves 
to two hits for his first victory 
of the year. Duke Snider, in a 
pinch-hit role, drove in the win 
ning run for Los Angeles with an 
11th - inning double following a 
two-bagger by Junior Gilliam. 
The defeat was charged to Gene 
Conley. .
Frank Thomas rapped his 13th 
home run. Bill Virdon. his first 
and Bill Mazeroski and Hank 
Foiles cracked two doubles each 
as the Pirates clubbed six Chi­
cago pitchers for 13 hits. Bob 
Friend went all the way for the 
winners, registering his sixth suc­
cess against two defeats.
At Tuesday s session, d e le g a te s C a n a d ie n s .  "The fans liked 
also voted unanimously to send ^  that’s what counts.” 
the Allan Cup champion Belle­
ville McFarlands to the 1959 
world championships in Prague.
Belleville was the. only team to 
bid for the trip.
Still in abeyance is the question 
of naming the Canadian team to 
make an all-expenses paid one- 
week tour of Russia next Novem­
ber. Four senior clubs—the world 
champion Whitby Dunlops, Kitch 
ener-Waterloo Dutchmen, Winni­
peg Maroons and Kelowna Pack­
ers—volunteered to make the trip 
but a snag developed on the pro­
posed method of selection.
Jim  Dunn of Winnipeg, past 
president of the CAHA, proposed 
that Kelowna and Winnipeg play 
an elimination series in the west 





Connie G r o b was coasting 
along toward what appeared to 
be a sure victory when the roof 
fell in on him in the Vancouver 
nintli. Two reliefers tried with­
out luck to bqil him out. Joe 
Durham’s triple was the big 
blow in Vancouver's rally.
Portland’s winning run came 
op Nini Tornay’s solo homer in 
the eighth inning. Elmer Single- 
ton. who won it, helped his own 
cause with a triple and two sin­
gles in four trips to the plate.
San Diego’s first run, in the 
third, came on Allen Jones’ 
bases-ompty homer. The Pads 
got two more in the sixth on two 
singles and Earl Averill's tripU.
Al Heist was the hitting star of 
Sacramento’s triumph over, the 
Bees. HcLst got three hits in" four 
trips and drove in five nms. Car­
los Paula homored for the Solon.s 
in the seventh with the bases 
empty.
Dick Stuart, Salt Lake City’s 
premier slugger, got his 14th 
homer of the season for the Bees 
in five first inning.
V
You, can check the lilt angle of your outboard, motor oi> your 
boat in two ways, Tlie cavitation plgtc above your pr.opcllcr should 
^  parallel with the bottom of your boat and the main-shaft of 
your rnotor should not vary from any more than ten degrees from 
the vertical. ;
Again distribution of cargo and planing characteristics remain 
the chief factors in correct "angle of dangle" df .voqr outboard,
Boxia Tilt Played 
Under Protest
nOSSLAND, n.C. (CPt-Ross 
land Hedmeo overwlu-lmed Trad 
Golden Bears 16-U 'Aic.sdiiy night 
in a West K<K)t«nay Senior i.a- 
cjTOsse Loagtio game played un­
der protggt here. ^
Trail protested that Ro.<islnnd 
dressed four .players who have 
been assigned to the West Koo­
tenay J uimot Rep team that will 
play In thc Mlnto Cup plq.votfs. 
•Dail led 5-2 at the end of the





RUTLAND — The Rutland Red 
Caps dropped a game to the 
Lumby nine at Lumby in a close 
contest that saw Blaney, the Lum­
by chucker, come home with'the 
winning run in the last of the 
seventh. Rutland led most of the 
game, having a two-run edge 
most of the time. Lumby tied the 
score in the 6th, and a triple by 
Biancy, followed by a poor throw 
to first on what would have been 
the final out, gave the Home-town- 
ers the game. Barrie Forsythe 
was losing pitcher, but errors con­
tributed to the loss. Following is 
the s,core by innings:
Rutland 101 002 0—4
Lumby 000 022 1—5
Playing at home on Sunday the 
Rutland nine made a comeback 
in the last of the 7th to knock over 
Winfield 7-6, after trailing (^4 go­
ing into the final frame, Horning 
went most of the route, but was 
replaced by Forsythe in the Cth 
when Winfield rallied (or three 
runs on*four hits in the top of 
the fith. Forsythe held Winfield 
scoreless from then on. Horning, 
who went to 2nd base was hit oti 
the knee by a tlirown ball and 
had to be-cnrrled from the field. 
Dungntc pitched a good game for 
Winfield, but had to retire in 
favor of Plcco in the final in­
ning.
Walks and a hit batsman fill­
ed the bn.scs, and Rutland got
a
HOUSTON, Tex. (API Stan 
Musial, at the height of acclaim 
for his 3,000th hit in major league 
baseball, has made Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Kerr of Houston happy.
The Kerrs moved into a home 
of their own the other day — a 
gift from the Musials.
Kerr, 65, was the little left- 
handed pitcher^ who wjon two 
garnes for Chicago White^'Sox in 
tlje 1919 world series that pro­
duced the Black Sox scandal and 
one of baseball’s darkest hours.
The paths of Kerr and Musial 
c r o s s e d  in 1940 at Daytona 
Beach, Fla,, a class D St. Louis 
Cardinal farm cliib. Kerry, the 
club manager, took Musial, a 
discouraged outfielder - pitcher, 
and encouraged him to go on 
playing the outfield and hitting 
despite an army injury.
The Kerrs took the Musials In­
to their home, The Musials’ first 
child was named Dickie In honor 
of Kerr and the young man now 
is' getting ready to enter Notre 
Dame.
The farnilieS have been de­
voted ever since.
"This is the luckiest thing that 
qver happened to me in my life," 
Kerr said. “ I couldn't be hap­
pier." __ _
M o n th ly  M edal 
G olf P lay D raw
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carmichael 
won the low gross and Mrs. L, 
Lakin and J. Trewitt the low net 
at the first twi-light golf match 
held this season at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club. Mrs 
Joan Campbell and John Godfrey, 
and Mr. ad Mrs. Harold J^ohnston 
tied in the putting.
Draw for Thursday in the 
monthly medal play is as follows 
9:00—Nedra Snelson and Lillian 
Bailey
9:15—Joan Campbell and Evelyn 
Green
9:20—Helane Carmichael and 
Ruth Oliver 
9:25—Helen Ahrens and Joyce 
Underhill
9:30—Marguerite Walker and 
Thelma Owen 
9:40—Helen Shirreff and Muriel 
Willows
9:45—̂ Marie MacKenzie and Bell 
Lakin
9:50—Helen Van der Vliet and 
Mary Stewart
9:55—Gertrude Johnston and Ada 
McClelland
10:00—Jeannette Reekie a n d  
Grace Kerry
10:05—Mary Goron and Brenda
Meikle
10.10—Helen Kelly and Sadie 
Gregory
10:15—Gwen Newby and Dorothy
Mnirie
10:20—Kay Currell and Ruth 
Wilson
10:25—Marn DeMara and Ivy 
Parker
10:30—Goldie Metcalfe and Nellie 
Beairsto
10:35—Dorthy Vivian and Alice 
de Pfyffcr
10:40—Mary Butler and Doris 
Holmes
10:45—Anne Ahrens and Mary 
Stubbs
The eclectic which was played 
the last two weeks was won by 
Margaret Rltch with a gross 54 
and Nedra Snelson as runner up 
with a gross 56. The play lor this 
week Is hidden hole.
Pat Cummings and Pearl Shelby 
Shirly Schram and Jeane Scaife 
Dee Shelby and Diane Hales 
Jo Fournier and Joan McLeod 
Helen Dewar and Marg. Hitch 
June Carter and Marie Milligan 
Mabel Hall, Nedra Snelson and 
Kn.sey Wood
Philippine Net 
Players A lm ost 
Clinch Tourney
TOKYO (AP)-The Philippines 
veteran Davis Cuppers swept to 
a 2-0 lead over Ceylon without 
dropping a set today, virtually 
clinching the eastern zone cham­
pionship.
Raymundo Deyro beat Ceylon 
ace Rupert Ferdinands 6-2, 6-0 
6-1 and Fclicisimo Ampon over­
whelmed Bernard Pinto 6-1, 6-0 
6- 1.
A victory In Thursday’s doubles 
will wrap up the best-of-five com­
petition for the Filipinos and pit 
them against the European zone 
winner later this summer.
the
PIONEER COURSES 
Lectures in engineering were 
introduced in the arts faculty of 
McGill University, Montreal, as 
early as 1856.








Opposite the Post Office
City Ticket Agent: 
Royal Anne Hotel, 
Kelowna. Tel. 3126
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Boaton-Willle Pep. 130^i, Hart 
ford, Conn,, outiwlnted Bobby 
Singleton, 127 î, Pblladclphln, 10.
New Orleana—Tony Dtipa.s, 157,| three runs aoro.s.n to win on 
New Orleans, outixiinted Ramon wniu, n hit by Rieger, another 
Fuentes, 1.54''4i I,os Angeles, 10, |^n ik , and a pa.ssed ball.. Follow-
Oakland, Calif. — Johnny Gon- iijg |s the Store by Iniilngs 
salves, 140, Oakland, out[)olnlcd 
Vic Oardol,, 138, Onklnncl, 10,
Sl*aUlc—Terry Lewi**, 2.33, S|>o-
Terry I.ewis of Stmkane, Wash , 
plcki-d up' lbs 12(h .stiaighl pro­
fessional boxing victory Tue.sday 
night, i smashing equally-bcfly PM- 
ganlo Romero of Argentina to the 
cnnvni in the sixth round of their 
scheduled 10-round bout.
l,cwls checked In at 233 |X)uikls, 
the Argentinian at 251. I,ewls set
101
Winfield 012 003 0 -6
Rutland ' 100 300 .3-7
. , The only other SOK'M League
Hulking^kane, knocked out F.dgnrdo Ro- (;>;ture on Sunday was at Vor-
merq. .?.'iL Argeniliin, (1,
FOOT TO CYPRUS
T.ONDON (Reuters)~,Slr Hugh 
KcKd. governor of Cypnis, left for
non, where Vernon defeated En- 




first quarter but lost their art-. Romero up for the kill with a 
vantaae IWR nf'penalRr* to right hook to the bod,v, and ended 
trail nl boU- Each club It with a cni.«shing left hO()k t<̂ 
acored twice In the third quarlct.l the chin. '
Cyprus Tiiesdny after two weeks
Mediterranean island. Be 1s ex- RuUnnti 
peeled to give Greek and TAirklsh Winfield 
community leiuler.s a r<MK»rt oa Lumby 
the I.on<lon dlacus.sion.'i qimed aU I'Jekt Games—We(lnc.sda,v‘, May 
developing a new BrillRb |x>Ue.v,2|,\ Winfield at Salmon Arm: Sun- 
for a jM-aceful settlement of the j day. May 2-5—Rutland ai Ender* 








w h o  d o e s
y o u r  i n s u r a n c e  a g e n t
w o r k  f o r ?
»
If you arc dealing with an independent 
in.surance agent or broker, you can be 
Bure that he'H working h r  you . . .  
acting in your beat interesta a t all timc«.
I3ecau.se he representa a  number of 
insurance companies, an independent 
in.surunce man is in a jMwition to 
ascertain the best policies suited to 
your needs.
Thi.s personal service means your . 
insurance is always placed to your best \  
advantage. You can see why it pays to 






Txx)lt /or Ihii im b ltm  
ImfoH gou bug/ira, axfo 
or general iniHranee.
T H E  IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S ’ 
A S S O C IA T IO N  
O F  n U I T I S I I  C O L U M B I A \
TWI.t
W fitto n  G u aran tee  
Authorized d ep en d ab le  Mrvlce
BACKED BY IMPIRIAll OIL
Boenune Esso H eating Eeiuipmont Is 
enginoor(5d to moot your brtmo s special 
requiromonta, you get maximum heating 
cflicloncy luifjiouf any loflflfc.
And, for the last word in dopondable Imat, 
use Ewm Furr ace. Oil too. It bums suiwr 
clean, greatly rwluccs deposits on furnaco 
parts-you get uniform iuglier eiiinlity in 
every gallon.
coNiuLT THe vmowpaoM or yoUn shone oinEOTony 
ron youn nlabcit i »»o BOiiNtn dea u(i
tunnel€sso,
noMKii
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Merv Lincoln, of Australia^ rat- 
cvl as one of the world’s greatest 
nulers, today is spending the day- 
in Kelowna.
Track and field cnthusiast.s and 
ap-and-coming athletes, will be! 
able to see Lincoln working out at 
llic City Park oval this afternoon York 
around 4;30 o’clock, prior to re- Kansas City 
turning to Vancouver for the cen- Baltimore 
tennial mile event on June 7. 1
In the United States he has Washington 
I'made several exhibition npp<?ar- 
Mances with fellow-‘Australian run- Chicago
BASEBALL DATA
THE DAILY COURIER 
WED.. M.VY 21, 19M
and hud an additional threo 
months placed on his probation
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League









McDaniel and Smith: Simmons
Charged in city police court 
with operating a motor vehicle i t'criotl. 
without headlights# in working "
order, Henry Hoderman was| SMOKED 219,141 CIG.ARS
fined $10 and costs. j HARVARD. Mass. lAPl—Ebcn
G. IXxige, a pioneer manufac­
turer of eleclrie equipment who 
estimated he smoked 219,144 ci­
gars before he gave them up 10 
years ago. died Tuesday. He was 
92 and the oldest male resident
Convicted in city jxilice court 
of operating a motor vehicle in 
I contravention of restrictions on 
j  his driver's licence. Horst Peter 









,, J T , I . c- . Pleading guilty to a charge of of Harvard.Heain ib) and Lomietl. L. Sim- cPivjng without due care and at-
„ tention, Themlore Stabler was 
; Chicago 000 000 ,.01—3 11 _ (inod S25 and co.sts in district
Pittsburgh 151 310 Ol.x-12 13 1 jxiliee court. Charge followed n
Drott, Mayer i2i Hillman '2* highway accident at Vernon Rd.
Freeman 'S' Fodge i5i Nichols Bernard Ave.




8>3 I 'l and S. Taylor: Friend and
9 Foiles, L: Drott. HRs: Pgh-Vir-: Fine of $15 and costs was.as- 
10 'don 111, Thomas fl3i, sessed against a 17-year-otd boy
lOU San Fran 000 101 020—4 9 t) when he appeared m juvenile
211 010 100—6 12 F Cincinnati 001 010 000-2 5 l; court on a charge of exceeding
002 000 020—4 5 1 McCormick and Schmidt: Had- the 30 miles an hour speed limit 
Zuverink i3> Harsh-dix, Acker (8'. Jcffocat tO' ami in Rutland.
Morgan i6> Shaw i9i Bailey. L’Haddix. HRs: San F
<« m
LiniE LEAGUE GETS UNDERWAY
4 Cam Lipsett. president of the 
Kelowna Lions Club, pitches 
the first ball, heralding the
ooening of the Little League in of catcher, while batting is Bob 
Kelowna last night. Mayor R. i Paiiton. Four teams complete 
F. Parkinson tcxik over the role 1 the Little League roster.
Durelle Hits Comeback 
Trail Against Ballarin
MONTREAL <CP)—Yvon Dur-has won 72 of his 91 bouts, lost appearance since his arrival 
elle, the rock-jawed fisherman* 19 and battled to two draws, with the United States a year ago. He 
from Baie Ste. Anne. N.B.. hitS|One other fight declared no con-isplit in his first two bouts, de- 
the comeback trail tonight, a 9-5'test. He has scored 37 knockouts j/eating Bob Provizzi and losing to 
favorite to beat Germinal Ball-land had compiled an unbeaten’Rory Calhoun.
Brin of France in a 10-roundistreak of 12 before he ran intoi The fight w-ill be scored on the 
light heavyweight bout at the .Anthony. | five-point must system. The win-
Forum. I  The Frenchman's record is 45-lncr of a round gets five points
The two battlers were to weigh'8-6, including 24 knockouts. He island loser is graded from five 
In at noon today at the Montreal'making his thijd North American; points downwards.
Athletic Commission offices. Dur-
ner Herb Elliott. At one tiinc Baltinrore 
Lincoln was rated the fourth Detroit 
miler in the world. His best time O'Dell, 
iwas 3.58.9, and ho was recently (gj
Ibeatcn by Elliott at U s  Angeles Hcgan. VvT O'Dell; L. Hoeft. Sauer (9q 
iwho had a time of 3.57.8. In the b r s : Bal-Nieman (2) (3»; Det- Los A. 000 200 100 03 
.sime race Lincoln's time was Bertoia (3). iMwka 300 000 000 00—3 2 0
14.01.2. The two milers have been ^Vashington 201 000 OOO—3 10 li Koufax and Rosoboro. Pigna- 
competing against one another city 300 031 OOx—7 12 1 tano (ID; Conley. McMahon HU
,fll winter. | Griggs. Hydr <11, Stobbs <71, and Crandall. L*Conlcy. HR:
! While in Vancouver. Lincoln and Courtney: Carver and House, 
expressed' the desire to sec aslL-Hyde (3-1). HR; KCy-De— 
much as possible of Britsih Co-‘maestri (2). 
lumbia, so the B.C. Track and New York 010 110 011—5 10 0
Field Association telephoned rec- Chicago 000 000 001—1 5 01 Phoenix
1 ration suoervisor Jim Panton; Kucks and Berra; Donovan,|Vancouver 
who is makiqg arrangements for Fischer (9) and-Lollar. L*Dono-;Salt Lake City 
jlhe valley tour. jvan. HRs: NY — Mantle (UiSan DiegoI  Following this afternoon’s work- Bauer (2), Throneberry (1). jSacramento 
:cut, Lincoln'will leave for Pen-.Boston 004 011 000—6 10 OjSpokani?
iticton in the evening, returning to Cleveland 000 010 000—1 3 0 Portland
(Vancouver Thursday afternoon.! Smith and Berbrret: Narleski,
'Mr. Panton met the track star at!Kelley (3) Garcia <6) Wilhelm (8)
Penticton this morning and droveiand Brown. L: Narleski. HRs: 
him to Kelowna. |Bos - Runnels (1), Williams (4),
Lincoln will be competing jn theiPiersall <2i.
British Empire Games at Car-1 National League ^Phoenix 7, Seat’le 6
Appearing in juvenile court fur 
g g 2 breach of probation, a 16-ycar 
old boy was given a reprimand
T M *• By.
LA-Roseboro <2'.
raciflc Coast League 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
W L Pet. GBL
23 15 .605 —
21 14 .600 >2 
18 15 .545 24  
17 17 .500 4 
15 16 .484 44 
15 20 .429 64 
12 17 .414 64  




Portjand 4, San Diego 3 





diff, Wales, later this year. He' 
was the favorite to win the 1500 San Francisco, 
metres at the Melbourne 01ym-| Milwaukee 
pics, and although he had the fast-1 Pittsburgh 
cst heat time, he injured his leg St. Louis 
in the last heat, and finished last Philadelphia 
in in the finals. His second heat time
was 3.45.4. While in Okanagan, 
Lincoln will be talking to high 
school students, giving them point­
























000 032 000—5 10 01 
000 000 000—0 7 0!
elle was expected to scale about 
175. Ballarin, a former middle­
weight, would be some seven 
pounds less.
Durelle needs an impressive 
victory to regain the stature he 
lost in a seventh-round technical 
knockout by tough Tony Anthony 
In New York. March 14. Before 
that match, he was in line for a 
shot at Archie Moore’s light 
heavyweight crown.
WIND UP TRAINING
The husky Canadian and Ball­
arin, who sports a-^flourishing 
mustache, wound up training 
Tuesday with some light sparring 
at St. Jean Baptiste gymnasium.
Both are 28 and have been box­
ing for eight years professionally. 
Durelle, British Empire champ,
TRACTOR MISHAP FATAL
BLIND RIVER, Ont. (CP)—An 
Immigrant farmer was killed
Mixed Bowling League 
Ends The Season With 
Trophy Presentation
The 1957-58 season of the Thurs- single and high triple w e n t A l e x  Henderson,
day Mixed Commercial Bowling, to Carol Terada with a 373 and ajaigg ' competing in the feature
Lincoln Thinks E llio tt's 
Time Should Be Recognized
VANCOUVER (CPI — Austral­
ian miler Merv Lincoln arrived 
here Tuesday with the word he 
wouldn’t be surprised if at least 
five men break the four-minute 
mark in the British Columbia 
centennial g^mes mile.
The 24 - year - old economics 
teacher said he feels Derk Ibbot- 
son, the great English miler, Po- 
Lewandowski and
MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
National League
Alt U H Pet.
Musial. St. Louis 107 19 50 .467
Mays, San Fran 132 33 54 .409
Crowe, Cincinnati 72 7 25 .317 
Spencer, San Fran 131 23 45 .344 
Thomas, Pittsburgh 132 27 44 .333 
Runs—May.s, 33.
Runs batted in—Thomas and 
Spencer, 33.
Hits-Mays. 54.
Doubles—Hoak, Cincinnati, 15. 
Triples—May.s, 5.
Home runs—Thomas, 13.
Stolen bases—T. Taylor, Chic­
ago. 9.
Pitching — Spahn, Milwaukee,
6-0, 1.000,
allowed to stand as a world rec-| strikeouts-Gomez, San Fran- 
ord.” 1 cisco, 40.
g o  fa s t ,  ^
C N R
Both I b b o t s o n  and Elliott 
(3:57.8) have b e a t e n  Landy’s 
tiine of 3:58.0. Ibbotson’s mark 
has been disallowed because of 
alleged pacing, Elliott’s has 
not yet been recognized.
Lcfigue ended Saturday with the
annual banquet and dance. Tro­
phies , were presented to deserv­
ing bowlers, and a new executive 
elected for thie 1958-S9I season.
The McGavin’s Bakery Trophy
775 respectively for the ladies:
while Mils Koga captured them 
for the men with a 371 and 993 
respectively. The 993 ' rolled by 
Mits is a record 7as. far as the 
Kelowna Bowladrome is concern­
ed. The ladies high average tro- 
went’to Sid's Grocery for winning Iphy winner was Georgie Perron 
the rolloffs. The team was made j with 207, with Morio Koga win- 
, ,  , , * 1 vi up of Mich Nakayama, Sue Koga, I  ring the men’s, 245. The team
Monday when his tractor t o p p l e d K i t a u r a ,  Tubby Tamagiihigh single and high triple for the 
him near Eley, a small commu- and Aiko Nakayama. The‘Bowla-| year went to Jurome Orchards
nity 17 miles west of this North­
ern Ontario lumber town. Helmut 
Michel, 31, was clearing land 
when a tree being uprooted by 
the tractor suddenly snapped at 
the roots. The tractor reared back 
and rolled end over end, crush­
ing him.
drome trophy , for the league with 1417, and 3729 respectively.
champions, went to Jurome Or­
chards, captained by Morio Koga. 
Bowlers on this team were Mas 
Matsuda, Bessie Koga,- Carol 
Terada, Morio Koga arid Mits 
koga.
These are also records.
Jim Kitaura once again heads 
the executive as president, with 
.lim Enright as vice-president: 
Hhoda Risso as secretary-treas 
Imer and Mas Matsuda as statis-
Individual trophies for highltician.
e-vent June 7, can break the four- 
minute barrier “on any given 
day.”
“If one man breajis four min­
utes I wouldn’t be surprised ■ if 
four or five others did likewise, 
he said.
Of last Friday’s mile in Los 
Angeles where Herb Elliott, also 
an Australian, turned in the sec­
ond fastest time ever recorded 
for the mile but was told his run 
would not be recognized because 
he was paced, Lincoln said:
“My feeling is that a legal time 
is that recorded by any runner 
who is dressed in shorts .and 
spikes.
“ I feel as John Landy does, 
|that Ibbotson’s 3:57.2 should be
r ~ ~ %
antiaenta/




TORONTO (CP)—Daye Mann, 
who played three years with Chi­
cago Cardinals of the National 
Football League as an end and a 
two - way halfback, has been 
signed by Toronto Argonauts of 
the Big Four Football Union, it 
was announced today,
Argos were given permission 
to negotiate with the six-foot-one 
190-pound Mann after the Cardi­
nals decided not to take up his 
option for the 1958 season. Last 
year he carried 22 times for 92 
yards, caught eight passes for 
137 y a r d s  and averaged 42.5 
yards on 59 punts.
American League
AB R HPet. 
Nicman, Baltimore 62 11 25 .403 
Skowron. N.Y. 67 9 25 .373 
Vernon, Cleveland 76 15 28 .368 
Kuenn, Detroit 119 20 43 .361 
McDougald, N,Y. 87 15 31 .356
Runs—Cerv, Kansas City, 26.











By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Batting: Bob Nieman, Balti­
more Orioles—cracked two home 
runs to lead Baltimore to a 6-4 
victory that extended Detroit Ti­
gers losinjg streak to six games.
Pitching: Sandy Koufax, Los 
Angeles Dodgers-^hurled a two- 
hitter as the Dodgers battled 
back from a 3-0 first-inning de­
ficit to beat Milwaukee Braves 
6-3 in the 11th.
Whether it-8 business or 
pleasure, you’ll enjoy 
troublc-frcc, trallic-free 
travel aboard C.N.R.’s 
luxurious^SUPER 
CONTINENTAL. Take 
time to relax—take time 
to see picturesque 
Canada in the comfort 





Iv. Vamouver 3:15 pm PST Sun.
1:45 pm MST Mon.
8:50 pm MST Mon.
Ar. Winnipeg 7:55 am CST Tuo.
3:15 pm EST Wod.





C A N A D IA N  N A T IO N A L
Tor further information, pJtoie ioo, write Of eolli ,
Agent CNR Station Phone 2330 
, City Ticket Ofice, 310 Bernard Ave., Phone 2228
S a m e  Fast S e r v ic e  EAST
From th e  O K A N A G A N  to o !
Leave Okanagan points daily ekeept S u n d a y -  
convenient connections at Kamloops Junction with 
the famous Super Continental for Edmonton, 
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I F I L T E R  T I P P E D
A ID T?'T'nnu* civ ^ lV jrw ^ J ttrJ d j X  X  H i O
Wi.Im, ' \:
The cigarette w hich n ev er varies in quality  and  is ALWAYS FR E SH !
>1 jfm
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THE BOOK CORNER THE DAILY COUBIER WED.. MAY 21. U58
Centennial Prose, 
P o e try  P ro fuse
By THE CAN.ADl.XN PRESS
Canada's province of paradox, 
British Colutnbia, has produced 
some of the country’s foremost 
writers, a r t i s t s ,  photograph­
ers and builders in the 100 years 
since its birth.
with the original text of re­
arranging and abridging the ma­
terial and modifying the 18th 
century s y n t a x ,  punctuation, 
phraseology and spelling — the 
aim being to “remove some of 
the Impediments which the years 
Many of them exhibit their placed between the reader
prize wares in British Columbia: ' author*
A Centennial Anthology (McClel-
•■itM
UNIVERSITY QUESTION
When Willson Woodside, news 
paper man and commentator, 
went looking for background on 
the problems of university expan­
sion, he found none in the library.
He decided to tackle the job of 
collecting a wide range of inform­
ation about the 34 universities in 
Canada. The result is The Uni­
versity Question (Ryersont.
The emphassis in this book is 
crammed with on facts and on the djffering 
oil tKn opinions expressed by university 
authorities. The author seldom in­
jects his own opinions or conclu 
sions.
"Mr. Woodside . . . has per­
formed a public service for which 
all university men are grateful,” 
says F. Cyril .Tames, orineipal 
and vice-chancellor of McGill, in 
a brief foreword.
“ I hope that it may make Ca­
nadians more familiar with their
KELOWNA KIDDIES CELEBRATE HOLIDAY AT GYRO PET PARADE
• Excitement mounted prior to 
the judging of do/.eiis of en­
tries at the Pet Parade si»n- 
sored bv the Gyro Club on Mon­
day. Every entry won a pri/.e, 
ranged from a silver dollar for 
firsts to a nickel for special 
awards mounted on satin rib­
bons. Tiny tots to teenagers 
proudly displayed pets of every 
description to the hundreds of 
spectators in the grandstand.
A clown band provided by 
Mark Rose was greatly appre­
ciated by ihe little ones. (Cour­
ier photos by Alice Winsby— 
montage by Irving Gorby)
C AC  Presses Size 
Standardization
Mr. George Watt 
Plans Visit To 
Historic Points
■VICTORI.A (CP> — The con-'unit; he is a human being, 
sumer should be offered the| “To maintain one sound
goods he want.s and not have to omy the structure from producer'day afternoon for a trip to the 
settle for lower-standard substi-;to manufacturer to retailer mu.st Cariboo. He plans to take in the
Mr« George M. Watt of Okan- 
ccon-| aagaii Mission loft by car yestor-
Highway, which was the termin­
us of steamboat navigation on 
the upper Fraser river,
Mr. Watt, who is president of 
the Kelowna branch of the Okan-
tutes, says Miss Isabel Atkinson become more consumer-centred.
That is, the consumer should be 
offered the goods he wants and 
not have to do with low’er-stand-
of Ottawa, president of the Cana­
dian As.sociation of Consumers.
“Mr. Eisenhower has asked the 
people of the United States to buyiard substitutes.” 
all the goods they can, and at SIZE PROBLEM 
the recent labor congress in Win-| One of the bigger issues the as-
ccntenni.nl iiicuie at the Austral­
ian Ranch, near Quesncl on May 
24, a;id the centennial celebra­
tions at Soda Creed on May 31, 
where a cairn will be unveiled at 
that historic place on the Cariboo
c- . . - -..says Lister Sinclair. Theagan Historical Society, will visit
his son Eric, daughter-in-law 
Gayle, and the two grandchil­
dren, David and Loretta, at Mar­
guerite and Macalister. He also 
expects to go as far as Barker- 
villc before returning home about 
the middle of June.
Mr. Watt states he cut the last 
100 cords of 4 ft. wood for the 
“BX”, the last steamboat to ply 
the upper Fraser, whose first run 
was made in November, 1919.
land and Stewart', nearly 600 
pages of verse, song, story and 
photographs published to capture 
the spirit of the west coast.
Here is the tragic rhythm of 
Earle Birney’s David, the rollick­
ing thunder ' of Alan Morloy's 
Towboater's Stomp. Jack Scott 
tells the story of the lonely Indian 
Princess Pauline Johnson who 
immortalized Stanley Park and is 
buried there.
The book Is
color pictures and pictures al he
more colorful in black and white.
OUTSIDER'S VIEW 
Excerpts from the letters of re­
mittance men of the early days 
give an outsider's view of the 
country beyond the mountains.
Picture.s and stories tell of the 
desert, lake, orchard, rock-const 
and mountain country.
As Lister Sinclair says in his 
eulogy at the beginning of the
book—“From Gas Town to Kiti-|universities, and that 
mat is onlv the life of a man.’ knowledge mav lead to 
The book travels from Gas Town' 
and as it nears Kitimat the ac­
cent changes from clipped British 
to musical European and Asian.
Edilor-in-chicf Reginald Eyre 
Watters has nlaced the paintings 
of Emilv Carr alongside the 
verso of Dorothy Livesay and 
stirred in the writings of Eric 
Nicol and Barry Mather for sea 
soning. For balance he has Bruce 
Hutchison, Roderick Haig-Brown 
Stuart Koate and Dr. Norman 
A. M. Mackenzie and dozens of 
others.
" . . .  for this Is the best world 
to grow up in and grow old in,”
“  book
V
RUSS DANCERS ENJOY SHOPPING SPREE
W'hcn it came to the new bal­
loon type cocktail dress the 
travelling Russian ballet danc­
ers vetoed it with an emphatic 
"nyct” . But Lydia Skryabina
didn't mind trying one model 
on. In New York with a Soviet 
dance company, they were en­
chanted by the variety shown 
in the huge city stores.
nipeg Mr. Diefenbakcr s a i d :  
‘Continue to buy,’ ” she said-in 
an interview here.
“But we must not become 
pawns to be shoved into indis­
criminate buying. The consumer 
is not just a kind
GLENMORE
GLENMORE — Brian Willett, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wil- 
leti spent the holiday weekend 
in Trail where he attended in 
AYP.A convention.
Mr. Irving Gorby was holiday­
ing in Victoria over the long 
weekend. '
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lipsett had as 
their visitors. the former’s sister 
and her husband Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C. Thomson, of Vancouver.
On Thursday, May 15, 
Glenmore PTA catered to the 
Rural Teachers Association May 
meeting when fifty, members sat 
down to a delicious cold turkey 
supper.
sociation is working on is stand­
ardization of sizes in children’s 
clothing.
“We're in quite a muddle with 
it now. But you get a rough idea 
of the headaches it is when you 
of-economic know that what we call a size 
six comes in nine different sizes 
across the country.
“ Another issue the CAC is deal­
ing with is installment selling 
used for sales promotion 
“Some $600,000,000 was spent in 
advertising in Canada last year, 
some good, some bad. Indirectly 
the consumer pays for all of this 
“ . . .  Canadian retail sales in 
1957 totalled $12,500,000,000. Now 
you see the consumer never has 
been so important.”
The CAC is treated w'ith con­
sideration and respect by govern­
ment agencies and manufactur­
ers—“and more and more we 
are invited to high - level meet- 
the lings w h e r e  our opinion is 
' sought.” '
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Robertshaw 
nnd family spent a pleasant 
vv#c4cend camping at Mara Lake. 
Holidaying with them was Judy 
Parfitt. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Parfitt.
BABE TOTAL SOARS
OTTAWA (CP) CaTtadals. 
baby brigade, totalled 158,306 new­
comers during the first four 
months of this year, the bureau 
of statistics said Tuesday. Com­
pared with the first four months 
of last year, this was more than 
5,000 more babies born this year. 
At the end of last April, 153,027 
Homo for the holiday weekend births were recorded. The num
to visit her family was Miss 
Phyllis Robertson of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Pearson and 
family motored to Spokane over 
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Sclzlcr with 
daughter Sharon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Ktiorr and Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Costa nnd sons Ray, and Manuel 
motored to Minnow Lake on a 
fishing trip.
bor of births in April rose to 40.- 
436 compared W 38,150 in the cor­
responding month last year.
HELPFUL FIREMEN
ACLE, England (CP)—  Fire­
men in this Norfolk community 
have been awarded the humane 
.society’s certificate of merit, for 
turning out 10 times last year to 
rescue cattle and horses from 
ditches.
COPPERMINE JOURNEY
Between 1769 and 1772, Samuel 
Hcarnc cxnlored a great tract of 
the forbidding Barren Lands west 
of Hudson Bay to the Arctic 
Ocean.
The intrepid English adven­
turer, in the employ of the Hud­
son’s Bay Comnany, in three ex­
peditions walked more than 5,000 
miles out of Fort Prince of 
Wales, where Churchill, Man,, 
now stands. His only companions 
were Indians.
His journals contain a careful 
and sometimes dramatic report 
of his travels through country so 
harsh that v.'hite men did not re­
visit it until the 1920s. Hearne 
was the first explorer to reach 
the Arctic coasLat the mouth of 
the Copoermine River on Corona­
tion Gulf.
His adventures were tmblished 
first in 1795 and the Chamolain 
Society p u b 1 i s h p d an edition 
edited by Dr. J. B. Tyrrell in 
1911.
Now Farley Mowat, author of 
People of. the Deer and Los in 
the Barrens, has sele(:ted parts 
of Hearne’s reports in a book en­
titled Coppermine Journey (Mc­
Clelland and Stewart).
The story is told in Hearne’s 
own, words, thpugh;_̂  Mr. Mowat 




effort from all sections of the 
community to maintain in Can­
ada a standard of higher educa­
tion as good as, or better than, 
can be found anywhere else In 
the world.”
GAY CANADIAN ROGUES
The careers of some of Can-| 
ada’s picturesque criminals arc 
related by Frank Rasky in Gay 
Canadian Rogues (Nelson).
His gallery of rogues includes 
an embezzler, a confidence man. 
a gold digger, a swindler, a bank 
robber, a counterfeiter and an 
imposter.
Among them are Ralph W. 
Wilby, an accountant who lifted 
big sums from funds of compan­
ies in Canada and the United 
States between 1927 and 1945; 
Edward Arthur W i l s o n ,  who 
posed as a religious swaml and 
established a retreat off Van­
couver Island to whi :h he lured 
wealthy women and fleeced them 
of money during the years 1927 to 
1932: and bank robber Norman 
(Red) Ryan who led a strange 
double life during the 1930s as a 
criminal and respectable citizen 
before, he was shot down by 
police bullets during a liquor 
store holdup at Sarnia, Ont., in 
1936.
R a s k y ,  newspaper reporter, 
free-lance writer and now a mag­
azine editor, also relates the 
story, of Igor Gouzenko, the ci­
pher clerk who fled from his post 
at the Russian Embassy in Ot­
tawa in 1945 to disclose a Soviet 
spy ring involving a number of 
Canadians.
MYSTERY EXPLOSION
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
The United States escort de­
stroyer Renshaw was rocked by 
an unexplained underwater ex­
plosion while on a visit to Sydney 
this week, a Iloynl Australian 
Navy sixikesmah disclosed Fri­
day. The explosion tore a crater
10 feet deep and IQ feet wide ir 
the bed of Wooloomooloo Bay it 
Sydney harbor, whore the Ren
ATHLETIC TEST
Running and jumping were not 
combined into a single hurdling 




ment Tuesday decided to sus­
pend a l i o  w a n c e s of for­
eign money normally granted to 
French , tourists for visits' out­
side the country. A government 
spokesman disclosed the decision 
—another emergency m easure- 
after a meeting of Premier 
Pierre Pflimlin’s coalition cab­
inet.
j u s t  a r r i v e d  !
■' » 1,1 — -
A new array of SUMMER HANDBAGS 
, . . WHITE CLUTCHBAGS . . . 
.S T R A W S ... 
quality bags.
Priced o  Q C  “P
from ..........................
A gay assortment of BELTS in straws, 
plastics, leathers and metals.
Priced y  r A  up
BATHING SUITS
Lovely colors and. latest stylings.
Direct from Hollywood to YOU.
Catalina............................. . 9.95 up
Pedigree ............................ 7.95 up
Israeli .................... 9.95 up
NYLON TOE SOX
at only ............ 35c
G/omourW EAR
523 Bernard Ave. Phone 3029
SMART AND PRACTICAL
By TRACY ADRIAN
Here is the French version of 
the ever popular and conven­
ient tote bag. It is 'a  huge 
carry-all designed liy 'VloloUo
Cornillp of Paris.
The textured reverse calf in a 
champagne color is a chic con­
trast to the black handles, Lea­
ther-lined inside, it has many 
roomy compartments.
li
Turn ouf Into broad loucapan or j  
electric frypon
rc a n  (approx. IS  ounce*)
K cherrie* and (yrup 
S: Add and itir until tugar l i  dli- 
solved
r:S Vi cup granulated (ugor 
^ Vi cup water
I  Cover and bring |uit to boiling 
point.
Meantime, lift together Into a I 
bowl '
\V* cup* enc*-*IHed pa*lry 
flour I .
or iVa cup* ence-*lft*d 
' oll-purpo** flour 
2 '/i l*a*poon* Magic Baking 
Powder
’A  lea*p'oen *all 
2 tablefpoon* granulated. 
*ugar ,
Cut In finely 
2 tableepeon* chilled 
ihortenlng'
Mix In
Vii lea*poon grated orange 
rind
I Moke a well In dry Ingredlenli 
; and add 
*/a cup milk
I and mix lightly with a fork, add­
ing more milk. If neceiiery, to 
; moke a i drop dough. Drop by 
I largo tpoonlul* over chorrioi. 
Cover and *lmmor 15 mlnutoi, 
I without lifting lid. Servo Immo- 
I dlotoly. Ylotdi 4 or S lorvingi.
G uard against
failure* . . .  use 
dependable MAGIC 
Baking Powder. MAGIC 







THURSDAY -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY
COAT AND HAT SETS
I’or cither young boys or girls, these sets arc priced to really save your 
.dollars . . . there arc only a few so don't delay . . .
(Ytrdiiroy . . .  various colors. . .  from 5;95, Now a t .... . ...................... 4,49
Orinndin Su'ede . . .  variou-s colors. . .  from S.O.'i. Now a t .......................  (>.95
Viyclln . . . various colons . . . from 1,^0. Now at  ....... .......... .....5.95
Rayon . . . vari(,)us colors. . .  from (>,95. Now at  ....................... ..........  4.95
NYLON JACKETS -  BRILLIANT RED OR BLUE
I In si/cs 4 - 6.\. Down from 2,98.
A  """ \ .
LIHLE GOB HATS
In tartans and bright colors, . . Ideal for 
'̂ he beach. Reduced to only, each .... Z /C
BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS
Long sleeves, Sanforized cotton, variety of 
colors, Sizes from 8 - 1 6  \
niid for only .........i.................... . 1.49
FARMEREHES
Made, from cotton for the wee ones, in iwo 
parts. A light cool cotton shirt top, ami linen 
lrom|>cr trousers, > ' , i  i |# | n  a q
According to size ............le H O  to
CHILDREN'S SHOE DEPARTMENT BARGAINS
Boys’* Running Shoes. 1 C O
Si'ZCS 8 - 13............. ............................ ............... ....... ................... ' l a J /
Sizes 1 - 5 ............................................ .............. ....... ..................  1.89;
Boys’ Penny Loafers \  Q O C
for only ......... ............. ................................... ...................... 0 »  /  J
Red Rnllerina!i . . . Swivel'strap, clastic topline. 0  O C
Sizes 4 - 3'at ............ .......................... i................. / • • mJ
'llallcrinas, black patent,with strap, n  Q T
Sandals . . . .  blue with adjustable strap. , ' 0  /1 0
Sizes 5 - 3 a t ......................................................  ........ ................. Z a H /
DEPARTMENT STOREI
W h e re  C ash B eats C re d it
THURSDAY -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY 
WHAT'S YOUR GIRL'S SIZE?
No matter what the size we have a terrific variety here of
COTTON DRESSES
They’re all colors and patterns and just in time for the warm days ahead 1 ,.  
for school,'play or vacation, Look at the reductions . . .
Regular Reduced lo a Low  of Regular Reduced to a Low  of
3.95 ............. ..:............ '........ ... 2.95 , 2,98 ...1......................... ........ . 1.98
2 ,4 9 .... ............... ................... . 1.49 1.95 .................... ......... ...........  1.49
GIRLS' SPRING COATS
Unrepeatable prices on these fine coals 
so buy now and save, I’inc Tweed' 
Spring Coats iti sizes 8 to 14X,
Regular 24,9.5;
Reduced to .......................
Regular 14.95 . ;




A fine Evcrglazc Coltop Dress PLUS a Linen 
1 Duster to match. In sizes 4 - 1 0  
frorti 7.9.f down to
and 5.95 down t o .................. . . . 4.49
FREE
BALLOONS
f o r  a l l  t h e  P
KIDDIES
V
ALICE WINSBY Women's Editor
T l’JIS.. MAY 20, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER




The third annual Okanagan Art incr.t, and Fay Pearce, on the i 
Session sixjiisored by the Depart- teaching staff of the Department, i 
i inent of University Extension Both Robin and Fay Pearce 
will take place at the Christian have wide experience as tca- 
i Leadersliip Training School in chers and lecturers in Britain, ’ 
i Naramata. B.C., June 23 to 27. Africa and Canada. As painters. , 
I The five day course, consist- their work has been exhibited ini 
j ing of daily classes from 2 to 4 nnny parts of the world. j
I p.rn. and from 6 to 8 p.m., in Accommodation is available at; 
painting and drawing, is for the Training School at reasonable 
both beginners and advanced rates, and there is also space for. 
painters. tents and trailers.
I Fees are $3.00 a day .for one' The major portion of the time 
session daily, or $5.00 a day for will be devoted to outdoor work, 
two sessions daily. Application must be made by
1 Instructors are Robin Pearce, June 2 to tlie Department of F.x- 
suiiervisor of .Arts and Crafts, tension. University of British Col- 




"G lint In His Eye" Insignificant, 







Five local girl.s graduated from 
the Vancouver General Hospital 
last week. Miss Sally Howes of 
Westbank won the second high­
est award made to the class of 
155, for outstanding work in bed­
side nursing.
Other graduates were Caroll 
Verla Rowland, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. E. Rowland, Mar­
lene Diane Smith, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Smith, Val­
erie Anita, Louise Van Ackeren, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. V. 
Van Ackeren, a n d  Laurena 
Frances Zbitnoff, daughter of 
Mr.' and Mrs. Lindsay Zbitnoff. 
Miss Howe’s parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. P. D. Howes. Westbank.
Excha n
Afternoon nuptials May 17 un­
ited in marriage members of two 
Well-known Kelowna families.
The principles were Margaret 
Victoria Jolliffe, daughter of Mr. 
•  nd Mrs. C. E. Jolliffe. and Wil­
liam Thomas Swordy, son of Mr.
. «nd Mrs. George Swordy.
A two-piece dress of Dior blue 
find white, accessorized by a 
Thatching straw hat, corsage of 
white carnations and lily-of-the- 
valley, and the groom's gift of a 
silver filagree bracelet were 
worn by the bride.
Attending was her sister, Mrs. 
Muriel Douglas, who was attir­
ed in a toast-brown silk dress, 
worn with matching flowered 
hat and a corsage of yellow rose­
buds and lily-of-the-valley.
The groom’s
navy and white, and corsage of 
red carnations was chosen by 
Mrs. Swordy.
Following the ceremony, a re­
ception was held in the Royal 
Anne Hotel where the groom re­
sponded to a toast to the bride 
proposed by Mr. Lyman Dooley.
The newlyweds plan to take up 
residence at Penticton.
Mrs. A. Fordham 
Winner Of Planter 
At Hospital Fair
Dear Mary Haworth: I wish to 
comment on the recent letter 
from L.T., and your answer to 
it. The lady writes that her hus­
band, though faithful so far, “ap­
pears to have a glint in his eye” 
when kidding a family friend 
about his extrS-marital affair.
She says: “Men are animals 
who have no real love for their 
wives.” And “ there is no such 
thing as true love."
Since her concept of true love 
eliminates not only the unfaith­
ful husband cited above, but also 
those who commit adultery in 
their imagination <her spouse, 
she suspects', she has some logic 
in concluding that there are no 
men who truly love their wives. 
All have sinned in that respect. 
JEALOUSY IS 
HURT VANITY 
But I disagree with her notion 
of love. To her it is a total one 
hundred per cent commitment. 
This may be love as the poets 
sing it; but it isn’t ’life as we live 
it. She wants to own her husband 
completely, mind, soul and body; 
and when she discovers she does­
n’t, she is “disallusioned”. In 
short, her vanity is wounded.
Love is both physical and spir­
itual. And its quality over the 
years shouldn’t be assayed by 
picking out our few worst mo­
ments and judging us by them. 
Furthermore if I were Pygmal­
ion I would have fashioned my 
-wife differently-. But I love her 
for what she is, not in accord­
ance with how she corresponds 
to some theoretical ideal.
I have been a faithful husband 
for our 17 years of married life; 
so I have a chance of inclusion 
in your definition of the “genu­
inely human’’ (or emotionally 
responsible) man. But still, with 
a girl calendar on my desk, per­
haps I qualify, tentatively, for 





MR. AND MRS. J. V, RISSO
Photo by W. Czupryk
and admired and extravagantly 
reassured, as to his <or her) 
unique superiority to, and dis­
tinction from, the ordinary run- 
of-mill human being. Each wants 
to be mama’s or papa’s reigning 
favorite—that’s just' about what 
the storv amounts to.
HARDLY ANY 
"OTHER-AWARENESS”
Emotional experience, a.s they 
live it, is a greedy and ruthless 
tussle to get the lion’s share of 
attention for self. They forage 
through their supposed love re­
lationships with hardly a n y  
“other-awareness’’ in the posi­
tive sense of knowing and res­
ponsibly caring about the other 
person’s real needs and wishes 
and feelings.
The most nearly “real” feel­
ing these self-loving persons ever 
have, for the other party, is a 
vengeful kind of anger, if that 
partner fails to cater to their, in­
fantile requirements, dutifully. 
These are just a few further re­
flections, to add to yours, apro­
pos the immemorial battle of the 
sexes. ■ M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in 
care of The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier.
Church Of Immaculate Conception 
Scene Of Risso-Russo Marriage
PEACHLAND — Mr. and M rs., 
Roy Bradley are-.spending the 
long weekend in Sicamous, as 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Houland,] 
former residents of Poachland,
Mrs. W. S. Sander.son i.s a pa­
tient in the Kelowna Hospital, 
following an accident at her 
home on Thursday.
Mr. and' Mrs. Kurt Domi left 
on Thursday to attend a three 
day convention of the Western 
section of the Theosophical So­
ciety, being held in Victoria. 
Delegates were expected to at­
tend from Winnipeg, Edrhonton. 
Calgary and Vancouver as well 
as Valley points and Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Webster of 
Regina stopped to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Selwyn on route to the 
Shriners convention, in Kam­
loops. .
Mr. and Mrs. lliomas Mc­
Laughlin, Sr., have returned 
from a trip to the coast.
Mrs. Don Houghtaling. with 
her baby from Prince George, 
have been visiting her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mash.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Traut-: 
man have returned from Van-| 
couver, following a short holiday. |
I .
Vancouver visitors for the! 
long weekend included. Mrs. Jimi 
Cornwell who is visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Long, 
Greata Ranch; Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary Topham and small son, who 
came to see Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Topham Jr.; Alfred Mash who 
is visiting his parents. John 
Cameron is also home from Lyt- 
ton. for the holiday.
I ADDED FOPULATIOjr
I Canada’.s birth rate in 1956 was 
28 per 1.000 |»pulatibn, compared 
with 25 in the United States.
m m m m
fit il ,.iif >i; >■ a i’.' ,■
loM • eeslV
N o lis n |« r  pongst 
M o n th 'i Supply • $3.39
DYCK'S DRUGS




HOLIDAY GUESTS . . .  of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Capozzi over the 
holiday weekend were Mr. and 
Mrs. James Davies of West Van­
couver.
WEEKEND GUESTS AT EL­
DORADO ARMS . . .  were Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Albert Mitchell, their 
son Peter Mitchell, and their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Hill, all of Van­
couver. Other Vancouverites en­
joying the resort were Miss 
Nancy Burns, who joined her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs:— John L. 
If a wife is to judge her hus- Burns, who have been holiday­
ing here for several weeks, Mr.
Mr. Reg Marlatt, was best man. 
Chosen to usher was Mr. David 
Lindsay.
For her daughter’.s wedding. 
Mr.s. Jolliffe chose a gown of 
navy blue, complemented by pink 
Bcco.ssories and a corsage of pink
The' Women’s Hospital Auxil- 
brothcr-in - law, ’->rv announces that Mrs. A. R.
Fordham was the lucky winner 
ol the copper planter at the re­
cent Hospital Fair.
Members of the auxiliary wish 
to express thanks to all those who 
gave so generously of their time 
and effort to make the Fair such
carnations. A two - piece dress of an outstanding success.
band, vvhy not judge his love for 
her by the way he behaves with 
her and speaks to her, day in and 
day out, through the years. She 
wants to be loved both as a wo­
man and a person. And how can 
he love her so much, simply as 
woman, pray tell, if he isn’t pre­
disposed to love any similar wo­
man? And what dictionary says 
that love and sex are the same 
thing
To lift L.T.'s mind, let her 
read 1st Corinthians 13; and 
Hannah Lees’ book “Help Your 
Husband Stay Alive," and look 
up the commentary on bees and 
flowcr.s in any good encyclope­
dia.
P.S. My wife does NOT like 
mv desk calendar. R.R.
THE AFFINITY 
OF NEUROTICS
DEAR R.R.; P.s.vchintry notes 
that neurotics have an affinity 
for their own kind; and unfort­
unately (for themselves) usually 
marry one another. And with our 
own c.ves we see that unfaithful 
husbands and unduly possessive 
wives have a notable defect in 
common. Hint incninicllatcs 
thent, Individually, for satisfac­
tory participation in a bonafide 
sharing of love.
The defect is that each is ab­
normally solf-ccntercd and self- 
seeking and self-concerned. Each 
Is an Infantile kingpin .sort of 
personality--who "loves” him- 
.self predominantly. Each is ob­
sessed with desire to bo loved
and Mrs. G. H. Anderson, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Jarvis. 
From North Vancouver were Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. S. Garling, and 
from Spokane, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Hyde with Dr. and Mrs. J . G. 
Mathews.
Spending two weeks are Mr. 
and Mr.s, A. P. Foster and their 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. C. E. 
Foster, of Vancouver. Mr, C. E. 
Foster enjoyed the holiday week­
end with themi
The Church of the Immaculate 
Conception was colorfully decor­
ated with spring blooms of tulips 
and white lilac for the double ring 
ceremony uniting Antonio (Toni) 
Russo, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geniale Russo of 
Oyama. and John Vincent Risso, 
elder son o f Mr. and Mrs. Gas­
per Risso of Kelowna on the 
morning of May 10. Msgr. W. B. 
McKenzie celebrated the wed­
ding mass.
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the dark beauty of the 
bride was enhanced by an ex­
quisite bridal gown of Chantilly 
lace posed over white satin, in 
traditional white, with lily point 
sleeves. Her chapel veil was se­
cured by a tiara of opalescent 
sequins, and she carried a bou­
quet of pink carnations and white 
stephanotis. Pearl earrings and 
a pearl necklace were worn by 
the bride, a gift of the groom.
A trio of bridal attendants. Miss 
Connie Russo, sister of the bride, 
Msis Rhoda Risso, the groom’s 
sister, and Miss Audrey Murie. 
were gowned identically in mo­
dels of white lace over blue taf­
feta, ballerina length. Each car­
ried a bouquet of blue and white 
chrysanthemums, a n d  wore 
white .accessories. -
Mr. John Culos’ was groom.s- 
man, and ushers were Messrs. 
Frank Naka and Larry Weis- 
garber. Mrs,. Reginald Martin 
sang a number of selections in­
cluding ” Ave Maria’’ during the 
signing of the register. Mrs. 
Daniel Bach was organist.
A gown of pink nylon print with 
white and black accessories, 
with a white carnation corsage 
was worn by the bride’s mother, 
while Mrs. Risso .chose coral 
crepe with white accessories, and 
a white carnation corsage com­
pleted her ensemble.
A dinner . reception for 120 
guests was held at St. Joseph’s 
Hall, whore serviteurs were me­
mbers of the CWL. The bride’s 
table featured a four-tiered wed­
ding cake topped with pink rose 
buds and flanked by blue can­
dles. Mr. Val. Rampone propos­
ed the bridal toast, to which the 
groom gave response. Toast to 
the bridesmaids was made by 
Mr. David Hewer, who’was an­
swered by' Mr. John Culo.s. Mr, 
August Casorso was master of 
ceremonies. Cables were read
from Denmark and France, and 
wires from Calgary and Cali­
fornia.
For the holieymoon trip to 
Banff and the Kootenays, the 
bride chose a black fitted suit, 
accessoried in pink, with a pink 
carnation corsage. Out of town 
guests included the groom’s 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Hewer of New Westminster, Miss 
Marie Mottram, Hammond, Mrs. 
D. Pecora and Danny of Golden, 
Mr. . H. Hewer, Penticton, and 
Mr. Larry Walmsley, New West­
minster.
DREW HOST TO PM
LONDON (Reuters) — Prime 
Minister M a c m i l l a n  was the 
guest at a private dinner given 
Tuesday night by George Drew, 
Canada’s high commissioner in 
London.
ARREST YOUNGSTERS
TORONTO (CP) — Police ar­
rested four boys between the 
ages of 13 and 15 on 27 charges 
of shopbreaking and hotisebreak- 
ing. Police said $200 in petty 
cash was taken from downtown 
offices.
A flag captain is the captain of 




■ Make "butterfly”  pork chops. Us­
ing inch-thick borieless chops or 
pork sliceS) cut almost through the 
pieces thickness-wise, l e a v i n g  




-We Buy Anything 




At Pacific Coast 
Terminals modern 
equipment and efficient 
handling puts you 
dollars ahead. For 
loading, unloading and 
storage, you’ll save 
time and cut costs 





Port of New Westminster, B.C' 
A Fresh Water Port
WHO'SFOR AlWelviiMON WE?
VERS/^TILE HANDBAG
Py TR.AUY A D R IA N
'Ilii5 lumdbai; i.i inadt- m onp 
df the lU'vivst. rliadi's. culU'd 
*'boue’‘”"l>i’li5e (uile dial It 
Is almost white and will go with 
nnv cvilou'd costuiiie. '
Made of pri-sr.t'd osli It'll. Hit' 
Inig iK lii a long, Miiii ruileliel 
sha|», n hard tuu'seshot-
handle that -dips easily lAer 
your arm./,'Oold-i)lnti'd name 
plate nVi.v he enmaved with 
yoiU' fnUial.s. | i
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 





And n copy \yill be 
despatched to you at once
rills special delivery service 
is iivnilaltle niglifly itetsveen 
7iO(I p,III, ; and 7:30 p.m.
Meet the Prime Minister...of 2 0 1 8 1
' ’ 1 ' '' . '
“We think so, anyway. Whatever his future,
our job is to provide him witlv the best we can. ,
“That takes money. Tlmt’s why we're saving ^
regularly, and that’s why we've opened an 
nccount for Jimmy iit T H E  C A N A D I A N
B A N K  O F  C O IV IIV IE R C E ''
771 SSANCHII ACSOSS CANADA SIAOT TO tiSVl YOU
• , Kelowna Branch; \
A.\D, ( ’r\dcn)iaii, M.majicr
All hands p l u s  the cook! The family knows 
th a t Je ll-0  Lem on Pie Filling is bursting 
with the zippy tang of fresh le m o n s . . . 
and old-fashioned home-made goodness! 
I t’s a cineh for the cook, too I
You add your own egg yolks for extra 
richness. Then whip up the whites fo 
of meringue. Best lemon pic ever!
L E M O N  F L A V O R  . . .
, \
C O N S IS T E N C Y . • •
/





(M M k l e m t m ,
- -■ - • -■ 'p i e m i x i n g
' ' ' 'I '
7«II O li n Ifiiilt l-lotk own*d In Covodfl D|f (>«n«tol fM ilf, llmlltll
AT WINFIEID
Fire Protection Steps 
Discussed At Meeting
AT PEACHLAND
A w ard  Contract 
For Im proving 
Legion Hall
VOODOO'S CAULDRON
I Bv MARY-ANNA KlUSfllNKR 
i BAND CONFERENCE ' Rinocrs Baitd
j The Rutland High Schwl Band ly enjoyed by 
left the school grounds in a bal- sent. Tl ê 
loon and strearncr-studdcd chart-! bands w
bad; to our school this year. Sal 
come on gang—it only takes a: 
little effort, and v.c have plenty. I 
SOFTBALL
The fust senior .softball league, 
game was held‘here Wednesday! 
 ̂  ̂ „  I after schiml iigainst Kelowna.'
tertaincd for an hour by the Both team.;, 1 must admit, could' 
Ihis was through-! with considerable practice.
e\ e ----A— : uu v\mi vt’UMAu— ry student pee-; girls’ game was quite cxcit- 
ic Rutland and Moscropj^j^g rounded a score of 17-15 
cere then dismissed forij,^ favor of Rutland. The boys’
PEACHLAND — At a n-ip„fine 1 t'led bus to attend a band confer-; the day. Some of them went however, was a pure taki^inc.vua>,  ̂ ___  ̂ ___  ___ rxf ♦Vir* VxttOltoCv; VOf'- 1 .. .. , . ..
t e r k s s i  
[conomy 
Marks Time






recently in the clubj jt is proposed to hold a bingo 
the Memorial Hall.Wo raise funds to be used for 
member,;!charitable services, which calleleven
mcnl figures showed that the hi s- 
I . V ,-...10 in later winter ant 
leavly soring went deeper tli.m 
Imaiyv of the cxix'its had tlnnight 
it would.
I Government statistics showe.t 
Ithe decline in inventories in t!'.e 
first three months thus year wc.s 
ithe sharpest over recorded. Rest 
guess was that inventories in 
itnany hues would be down to 
rock b o 11 o in in a couple 11
WINFIELD _ The regular ihoned that 'soon Winfield wilf Ix-cion BVanch  ̂ the coast. There were'the centre of the business sec- BmiamPs behalf, leav-
mecting of the E r rm -r ’s Institute ,have a garbage disposal site. gg J a c k 'Adams was given the'=*>^'^ four private cars to ^any iiun of \  anwuycr Personally I VORK i . \P '- T h c  U.S. .... . . ..
* • .1 _i..i - . u-—  pfintrirt tn mnpr anti wire the i passengers, for it was im- tended a beach l>ait.\ planned think Kelowna was trying economy marked time last weoi\ months, ’lhat could set the stage
outside of the I eeion Hill m ' Possible to squeeze them all into lor lhat evening. Saturday morn-, hard, for surciv Rutland isn 't; after nine months of running
,........... .................... . “ cparatAn for a S™co i l nk r , I w o ' C  " i '  '
presint. Chnirinan T. Dug.gan.mxm the Farmers' Institute fori new window.; and doors are to bo! ^fop Junior High School in B • ; •
downhill.
was in the chair.
Tlio committee apixiinted to 
look into feasibility of forming 
Winfield into a fire protection
aid.
Fire Chief John A. Green, on 
behalf of the Rutland fire bri­
gade, invited anyone interested
area made their reixnt on the jf, attend the practices held at
the fire hall in Rutland every 
Monday evening.
A donation of $5.00 will be sent 
to the Winfield hospital auxiliary 
as a contribution to their stall 
at the Kelowna hospital fair
public meeting held la.st week, 
and got the vote to proceixi with 
the next step. This is t6 circulate 
a petition around the di.stnct.
The committee thanked Mr. R.
Berry, who was chairinan at the 
meeting, for his able handling of 
same, aiid the coinmittee in turn 
received a vote of thanks from 
the Farmer.s’ Institute for the 
work they had done. Tlic In.stitute 
also accepted re.swjnsibility for
bills incurred arranging the pub-jpeia ai me nome ui iw». i
lie meeting. |.Mrs. J. B. Adams in Rutland, jl
The garbage disiiosal commit-1There were 12 m cm ^rs present  ̂
tee gave their reiKirl in which land pre.sidenl Mrs. C. Christian, 
they .submitted a proixisal which , was in the chair.
out in Main entranee will be on I were directed to their, keivuntil 1:30 p.m. when the sock
Ihe " d c '’,;i'Th'i. b S l l A  T hee h.,d„a been »>■! d».K-o „.,d dd..„- b,„.d ,didd,c„.
The property is to be clcancj^ up schtdoled for that
and a parking lot put in shape for! 
the use of people hiring the hall,
Peter Soackman is in charge of .
the work ' tertammcnt .........................  .....
A member-ihip drive has com- On Friday morning both which included 2,150
mcnced with“ L' B. Folks volun- the Rutland and _ Moserop _ bands | Suncia.y morning, the
Signs continued to multiply that 
for the the slide that started last Augu.st 
Council n i a .......................
teering to yi.-it all veterans in 
the district. Many of them have
At the conclusion of the busi-' taken out memberships.
nc.ss sc-ssion refreshments were] ^ crowd attended
served. jyiothcr’s Daa' tea
.Meeting of the women's as.soci-, 
ation of the United Church was
_____  positions. _ ■ •.........
, V̂ oting took place on Thursday' Contracts awarded in April for;
• ------ - .....  .. '^t'tland Friday morning. The b i g ' c o n s t r u c t i o n  showed n;
Ljourdcci chur*i lioniclco tno chtUtoicu ous cunic tit lust; Mr, Cunip- Kuin conipurcci with
tcred city busses and proceededint 9:00 a.m. chaperoned by Miss proudlv read the following after trailing yo:ir-ago fig-j 
to the UBC campus grounds j Fournier who w ent along as band over the P.A, tor the nrevious throo'
where the band conference was manager. It was a sleepy but| president is David Geen (re- 'ooi'th.s. Road building was one 
the I held. Friday morning time was i happy and musically wiser band
met at the school.
The table
sjxmsorcd by i spent in practising. In the aftcr-i that pulled in at the Rutland
I the United noon each band was given an | High School at 6:00 i
featuring ajudication on three pieces: After! ening. So ended the 19.58 band, . I . ■■ ...... I----_r-- -- _ , T-, J I e-oiiKi euiuibioii; tO
h Id 'll the home of Rev ^nd * t̂iildrcn’s sports clothes, proved] this they all go|xntcd to the UBC eonfeicrco for the Rutland Band;
P i t i  i    ni uth .  
elected*: vice president. Fred ‘’f " 'f  brighter .sixits. 
l.arson: secretary. Louise West- the same time, the National 
radoski; treasurer. M av is ,S au er. '^^*^ociation of Home Buildo»'s 
C ngratulati ns o all these forecast a 10-nor-cent increase in
' auditorium where they were en-
is now b<hng .studied, and it
W in fie ld  W .l.
Plan Bake Sale 
Here On June 27
WINFIELD — The regular 
monthly meeting of the Women's 
Institute was held in the club 
room of the Memorial Hall, with 
president Mrs. F. Sornmervillc 
in the chair. There were eight 
members and two visitors pre­
sent.
Arrangements were made to 
hold a bake sale in Kelowna on 
June 27, details for which will be 
completed at the next meeting.
Main business of the meeting 
was discussion on the resolutions 
to be presented at the provincial 
bi-annual conference of Women’s 
Institute to be hold in Vancouver 
at the end of May. The delegate. 
Mrs. Lillian Hillaby, was in­
structed how to vote on said 
resolutions.
At the close of the meeting, the 
agricultural convenor, Mrs. L. 
McCarthy, served refreshments.
The ladies’ lounge of the Can­
adian Legion in Oyama was re­
cently the scene of the regular 
monthly meeting of the ladies’ 
auxiliary of the Canadian Legion 
BESL, branch 189. There werej 
fourtcecn members present, and 
two new members were installed. 
’They were Mrs. C. S. Lutener, 
Mrs. W. C. Carr. President Mrs. 
D. Cartwright was in the chair.
' A vote of thanks was given by 
the meeting to all who helped on 
the fashion show held recently 
iji the Memorial Hall, and it was 
agreed that it  was an outstand­
ing success..
■ The next meeting will be held 
June 10.
Matters pertaining to the j 
church were discus.sod and ar-] 
langements were made to have 
a work bee at the church on Fri-, 
day. May 23, at 10 a.m. j
the  next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. L. Chato on 
June 9. At the close of the meet­
ing refreshments were served.
-The annual bond draw was 
made at the annual meeting of 
the hall board held in the Mem­
orial Hall on Monday evening. 
SlOO was paid off which now 
leaves a total indebtedness of 
only S325. and from the financial 
report it was learned that the 
hall is in a sound financial po­
sition.
The meeting was poorly at­
tended and the election of three 
directors resulted in the same 
three. Nbls Arnold, T. Duggan 
and H. Reddecopp taking office
again. .
Work on the centennial project 
(the completion of the outside 
walls on the hall) is now under­
way. .
It was the decision of the meet­
ing that the Rutland Rovers’ Sat­
urday night dances will continue 
for another year.
At the direcctors’ meeting 
which followed. T. Duggan was 
elected president; H. Reddecopp 




M ild  the memory was laid away 
for future reference.
SPORTS SPOTLIGHT
The regular party night will 
be held on May 31, with Le.s 
Boyer, of Okanogan, Wash., act­
ing as M.C. and caller.
PACKERS
! The regular monthly meeting 
of the evening branch of St. Mar- 
gjarct’s guild was held recently 
at the home of Mrs. N. Hitch- 
man, where , t was reported that 
the water w is connected to the 
. k'itchen of St. Margaret’s. Presi­
dent Mrs. D. Cartwright was in 
the chair, .md there were seven 
members jiresent.
Rev. and Mrs. C. S. Lutener 
were, guests at the meeting.
■ Arrangements * wore made to 
hold a work bee at the church 
on Wednesday, May 21. at 7 p.m., 
the men to work on the grounds 
and the women to work in the 
kitchen, with a picnic to follow 
the work bee.
There was discussion on the 
starting of a junior auxiliary, and 
it was decided that the evening 
branch would sponsor them, 
probable starting date in Septem­
ber.
The next meeting Is to be held 
at the rectory on Wednesday, 
June 11 at 8 p.m.
At the close of the meeting 
refreshments were served by the 
hostesses. Mrs. G. Shaw and 
Miss C. Beasley.
(Continued from Page D 
Local reaction was immediate, 
spontaneous an4 joyous, when 
The Daily Courier informed ex­
ecutives.
Said Bob McKinstry, Packers 
president: “The Packers deserve 
the honor and such a  tour is a 
proper recognition for their tre­
mendous job this year. I am ex­
tremely happy for Jack O’Reilly, 
Bob Giordano and the boys . . . 
they (Packers) would never 
have got the tour if they hadn’t 
performed so brilliantly.’’
GREAT NEWS
Bob Giordano, general manager 
of the club during the past suc­
cessful season, described it as 
“wonderful news.’’ He said there 
were “ lots of details to be ironed 
out, We should go to work im­
mediately but we must have our 
annual general meeting first. 
From then on there is a big job to 
be done.”
He added: “ the matter of
strengthening will no doubt have 
to be thorougly discussed and 
ironed out.’’
Jack O’Reilly admitted surprise 
as he didn’t expect the West 
would get the nod. ‘I am happy 
. . .  and that’s only putting it 
mildly . . . and 1 am glad that 
the CAHA has disproven charges 
that it is pro-Eastern.’’
O’Reilly predicted the tour 
would cement relations between 
the Russians and the Canadians, 
adding that it is “better to go 
over there for a hockey game 
than to fight a war. The Russians 
feel the same way about it, too.’’
CLUB
PEACHLAND — After months club in the parade on Jiil.v 
of meetings and preparation, 
plans for the centennial and 
jubilee celebrations are taking 
shape. Sub-committee reported 
good progress being made. Pete 
Spackman, convenor of the 
“clean up’’ campaign, reported 
excellent rcsultij, and expressed 
his thanks to all property own­
ers who supported the drive and! 
hopes others would’co-operate in. 
the same manner. i
A letter will be sent to each i 
householder, asking their co-; 
operation in the selection of nom- j 
inees for the class “C” scrolls to, 
be presented during celebrations j 
in July. 1
These scrolls are to honor' 
people who have contributed 
greatly to the development of 
the community within the past 
fifty years and who have per­
formed outstanding service for 
the Community over the years.
According to the population, 
twenty-one scrolls <C) have been 
allocated to Peachland. From a 
compilation of the names submit­
ted by the householders, twenty- 
one nominees will be selected, at 
the discretion of a committee, 
for presentation of these scrolls.
Reasons must be stated briefly 
and the selection of each name 
reqires the signature of the 
householder.
The next meeting of the cen­
tennial committee will be held 
on May 28.
SQUARE DANCE GROUP
At the annual meeting of the 
Totem Twirlers Square Dance 
Club held in Muriel and Chuck 
Inglis’ Rumpus Room, John 
Enns was elected president for 
the ensuing year Vice-president 
is John Seltenrich, of Westbank, 
while Muriel Inglis and Vi Ehlers 
remain in the offices of secre­
tary and treasurer, respectively.
Two. directors were also elected,
Frieda Miller and Katie Selten­
rich.
Frieda Miller and Ray Fred­
rickson were appointed to at­
tend the northern area council 
on the third Sunday of the month.
It was decided to support the 
Summerland Square’Dance Club 
in a joint effort to help the Girl 
Guide Campsite fund.
A collapsible stage is to be 
built for party nights, etc, at the 
Athletic Hall, as the pr(:sent stage 
is unsatisfactory.
An afternoon of free square 
dancing was featured on May 
Day in the Athletic Hall after the 
ceremony of Crowning the May 
Queen.
It was decided that a car or 
float would be entered by the
l>eoplc and I nin sure you will housing stmts this year, 
nil do your utmost to have a ronsumors keot on soending at 
good and successful council next a fast nace that almost n'atched 
year keeping up all the standards last year's record rate. Profluc- 
I Penticton Track Meet; Rutland that have been made in the past tion of steel and antomobilos,I  track team i>laccd fourth in this; years. while still far below vear - ago
m eet, only nine points behind^.......  ’ levels, moved no a bit. Theodore
Penticton. Special mention goes] IIE.AUT ATT.ACK Y. Hous'-r. outgoing chairman of
to Dolores Bach for winning the; W.ATERVLIET, N.V. iAPI— Scars.. Roebuck and Comoany. 
girls’ hurdles; to Phyllis Ramsay j^jj-hard J. Johnson. 34-vcnr-old the big retail chain's soring 
who broke the girls’ discus rc-;{;mjpr of five, died of a heart sales have been “decidedly en- 
cord and to the relay team who| Tuesday night a.S he couraging” and the economy in
c.uv. ... .... — o...,. .u .,‘"ade splendid efforts, especially!crossed home plate with a run in Rencral should show improve-
when the centennial and jubilee junior girls. U .softball game. ment by fall.
celebrations are in progress. | Two wccks to go to the valley i—---------------------- ---------- —-------■ Stock nrices, on the other hand.
track meet so get out, kids, and] ISLAND ROUTES broke sharply. Wednesday the
practise. With the help of those! Canals in Britain have a total market was thrown for its biggest 
who were absent on Saturday we I navigable length of nearly 2,000 one-day loss of the year, 
can bring the Class B Trophy miles. ' 'Die latest batch of U.S. govern-
PGER FINALLY 
CROSSES PEACE
TAYLOR, B.C. (CPI — The 
Pacific Great tlastern Railway 
has cro.ssed the Peace River, al- 
ino.st wi.hout notice.
Forty-six v..nrs ago. it set out 
from the Vancouver vicinity, 
750 miles southwest of heii‘, lo 
open British Columbia’s north 
and northeast, and nlmo.st from 
the time tlie idea was spawned 
its slogan has been; “On to the 
Peace."
Tuesday, rt '’ IKt "








Ladies! If's Cook Book Recioe Time











35^ a Day 
Id Heat an 
Average 
1000 sq. ft. 
Iloma
NO DOWN PAYMENT — 3 YEARS TO PAY
A yenr'.’i electric hcntlng for Mr, and Mrs, D, R, Deckle, of 
Vimy Avenue, Kelowna, B.C,, whoso homo la pictured above,
12 months billing September, 19.56, to August, 1957 . .  $259.41
12 montlis co.st of doniosLlc load, cooking, hot water
and lighting — .............................i-- - ........... . $135.51j
12 months cost of heating with SUNWARM system $123.1
\ COMPARE THESE COSTS
Mall this couiWin toilay wilhout obligation to
Bernlea Electric. Ml Slockwell Avenue, Phone 4771 
* , ' '
Veleraoa Electric, 314 Lowrenco Atenue, Phone 3337
Mamifnchired and plsti'lbtiled by, B C, Heating Equipment Ltd.
Van<:ouvcr, B.C.1
Please send'me full Information about BUNWARM IIEATINO
I ■ ' ' ■ ' '
NAME ........ .i*............ .................................... ........' , 1 ' * ' ,
adihrebB .......1. . , , u'...............
e n f v .................... ..............^ t h o n k  
Cardinal S tritch  
Rests
ROME (AP)—Samuel Cardinal 
Stritch rested well for the second 
night since he suffered a stroke, 
but his condition today remained 
grave.
A brief medical bulletin dis 
closed for the first time that the 
70-ycar-old archbishop of Chicago 
had a slight fever, It said his 
condition was unchnngc.t.
DENTAir GR( UP
First organization c dentists in 
'Canada was the Do dal Associa 
Ition of Ontario, fmmdod in 1867.
ELECTED 
VICE-PRESIDENT
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER FIRST ANNUAL
COOK BOOK CONTEST
Deadlines for Entries is May 24
*  FIRST P R IZ E .............................$20
★SEC O ND PRIZE  ..............  $10
★  SPECIAL PRIZE
FOR MOST RECIPES - - - - - - $ 1 5
. . . to  help your 
fa v o rite  pro ject .
It's fun and profitable, too! All entries 
properly submitted may be published 




K, I., iKon) Joli\vson of Van­
couver, well kpown in adver­
tising and men'handislng fields 
ill th is ' piovinei' and aemss 
Ciuuidii, has been eU'Cle<l Vlee- 
Pifs\uli>nt of Ciinadliin Adyer- 
ll.sing ,1 Ageney l.limled, The 
election of Mr, Johnson, a Dli> 
eetoi ' of till' agency, was 
aiiiiounh'd'following the fociiru 
annual mec'iing of the cotnpnny 
in Montreal, —Advt,
COOK BOOK RULES TO BE FOLLOWED
1. Write plainly on one side of the paper only. Include name and ad-
''' dress.' ’
2. In case of women's clubs, submit full name with initials of member 
submitting recipe and name of club on EACH recipe.
3. Give complete cooking or baking instructions, including types of cook­
ing utensils, oven temperatures, time, etc.
4. A minimum of twenty, recipes must be submitted by women's clubs 
only..
5. In the case of individuals a minimum of one recipe is sufficient to
bp eligible. \  '
6 . Recipes may be of any type of food or beveragje and no more than 
half are to be cookies or cakes.
7 Entries must be addressed to the Cookbook Editor, Keloyma Daily 
Courier, Kelowna, B.C,, or leave your entries at the offices of the 
Coprior between 8:30 and 5 p.m. Any rodpes submitted indy be pub­
lished in the Courier Cook Book.
\
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S A F E W A Y
Centennial Sale
Featuring B.C Products...
A Century to celebrate. And to help you celebrate British Columbia's Birthday Safeway 
offers you a wide selection of top quality products produced and packed in B.C.
You can be sure it's good if it's produced in B.C.. . .  and you can be sure of extra values 
with these Safeway money saving prices.
VA
\
All These ITEMS are PRODUCED or PACKED in B
, I r / ' / ' P  Breakfast Gems, Grade A CO<*
4 LARGE EGGS in canons.................. dozen J w C
Lakemead Fancy,
15 oz. t in ............







15 oz. tin ...............
Boulter’s, 
7 oz. tin
2 tor 45c 
2 tor 27c 
2 lor 47c 





GOLDEN SYRUP " T ’ n 79c
Rupert Brand,




8 oz. jar .........................
Dad’s,
11 oz. package ...
Red and Blue Label,
48 oz.'tin for
DACDDCDDICC Calppison’s Frozen, 
TvADi DCixIxICD 16 oz. package.....
^ y r r r r  Bums Sprcadcasy,







Canterbury, Orange Pekoe and /  /  
Pekoe, pkg. of 60 bags........ OOC
24 oz. jar
HAMBURGER RELISH
Green Peas Bel-air Premium Quality Frozen, 1 2  oz. package ..................
Nalley’s,
12 oz. j a r .
Bel-air
Prices Effective 
IVlay 22nd to 24th
Salad Dressing 59c
Sockeye Salmon 2 fo r 85c 
Evaporated M ilk  iri": ,i„ 2 fo r 35c 
Instant S w e e t-M ilk " 39c
Pet Foods s ;:T rr,:'!:: 4 fo r 49c
f o r
►
^ I  c e l l I I  Assorted Flavors, Quarts
Lemonade 








48 oz. tin . . 
•
Town House,













Finest quality for less money
*̂ *̂ ** ^ ^  l ib.LU Wul US Drip or Regular  tin ..
2 lb.
pkg. . . . - -
Century Sam Says:
"You'll never see Coffee Values like these in another
hundred years."
85c $1.67
Nob H ill ^ 2 ' ................ 82c L ".......$1.62
79c Lr........$1.55
... 49c:
A irway Instant aTot ,1”! 41c  ̂ $1.09
Rich and 1 lb.
aromatic - ............................. bag 
Mild and 1 lb.
mellow .......... ................. . bag .
Rich and
hearty ... ... jar ..
d
m s r M o u e e T R e M s










Serve with Party Pride 
Ice Cream . . basket
S .
New Potatoes K r ' .
TOMATOES A must for any salad, 12 oz, carton ............ 35c GREEN ONIONS' "InindiCN




treat . . .
2i,, 19c 
2 1. 19c
u,: 19c CELERY . 25c
2  lbs. 33c
A
Fresh Dressed, Cut Up in Cello Trays, 
Delicious for that Weekend Picnic . .
Fully Drawn,





\ Large Valencias, Sweet and Juicy 2  lbs 39c
S A F E W A Y






Hot Dogs - 1 ■, ‘ It’
\




Stenographer with know- 
TTIE of bookkeeping. Reply
ILIARY wishc.s to thank all those lo own handwriting stating 
who gave .so generously of thoir age, experience and m arital 
time and effort to make the Fair status, if any, Reply 
such an outstanding success. Inc
winner of the coofier vdantcr, S. J. LADY.MAN, C.A.
BENMORE — Born in Kelowna 
General Hospital, on May 14, 
1358. to Mr. and Mr.s. R. D. C. 
Benmore, a son. Peter, 7 lbs
222— « ------------
Card Of Thanks
Property For Sale I Boats and Engines
which was drawn for during the 
afternoon, was Mrs. A. R. Ford- 
ham. 222
^  WISH TO E X P R F ^ OUR 
heartfelt thanks to our many 
friends, who were so kind and 
helpful during the los.s of our
Rutherford, Bazett, 
Ladymaii & Co. 
Chartered Accountants
2908 B.MINARD AVENUE 
VERNON. B.C.
FIVE NICE LARGE LOTS — FAST 18’ ARTCRAFT INBOARD 
.Approximately 11,000 square ft. !Si>ccdboat'with V-8 engine. Sim- 
wrth bearing fruit trees. Phone,plex conversion. Equipment in- 
7110. 2231 eludes nylon tarp. fire ex­
tinguisher, life jackets, etc. A 
fine safe boat at a reasonable 
price. Phone 6349 tonight. 227LAKESHORE ROAD 
COTTAGE PETERBOROUGH ROYAL 16’-  Complete with extras and 23 hp 
Stucco cottage near Gyro Park on I r e v e r s e  geaiing, 
lake shore road. Has 2 bedrooms, j
living room, kitchen, bathroom ^
and a part basement. Nice lawn.,^^"'^ Pnone S8-5334.
.shade trees, several fruit trees 
and a good garage. Full price is 
$6,700.00 with halt cash.
CULTURAL CURTAIN WED.. MAY 21, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER 10
U.S., Soviet Slap Swords 
But Exchange Arts
224
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS
beloved wife and mother. Mrs.|y^n enquiries will be treated in H8 Bernard Ave., Radio Building
Esther Klingbeil; and also for 
the beautiful floral tributes and 
sympathy extended to us, and to 
everyone who helped in any way.
—E. Klingbeil and 
son Allan. !
222
strict confidence Phone 2846 
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2912
Run-a-bouts and Car-Top 
Plywood Boats
Built in the Okanagan 
For Okanagan Waters
We Repair and Fibreglass your 
boat. We sell Boat Lumber and 
Plywoods and Fibreglass 
iTMiterials and Kits
B.v THOMAS P. WHITNEY
NEW YORK (APl-The United 
States and Soviet Russia arc 
keeping one another at arms
ilar reception in ^loscow con 
certs in December.
Scientist.s of the Smith. Klme 
and French laboratories in Phil­
adelphia are studying the rosult.s
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
Kelowna M illwork Ltd. 
^f|455 Smith St. Dial 2816 i
length politically wh le rubbing , ...u ■ j  of a months vi.sit to Russia toshouldcr.s in science and the arts.], u , r>, learn about Russian progress on
A 40-year-old Soviet microbiol-1 Moscow' a
ogist—Dr. George Skriabin — is;group of Soviet pharmaceutical 
working quietly behind a micro-joj^p^rts is similarly studying the 
scope at Rutgers University in;results of their return visit to 
New Brunswick, N.J., under Dr. suiith, Kline and French.
ccoc, jun:OC.,.
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cotakly rl ro  It UN<!,. \  
THAT ssOnT EXOT ms A,SY 
'N TAViN’ A 70 
1X.N.N1' 5irSTtK.'...ANJ' IVl DO 
(T POk *̂OTV'l.̂ .‘•...fv.'T f  >(Xi 
f s a  V WANT to C=?\'E 
;5U\\riN* fCAN TCEAT 
MS TO A Tf:iaE 
PSCNASS12 SPJT.t
Personal
WANTED -  A RIDE TO ON-: 
lario, leaving 23rd to 26th May.' 
Will share driving. Phone 8975. |
224;
WOULD ANYONE WHO SAW 
the accident on corner of Ber­
nard and Richter, Monday, 
please phone 3378. Would help 
persons involved^______ 224
Lost And Found
MAN’S BLACK BILLFOLD — 
Contains personal papers only. 
Lost at Boyd’s Drive-In or down­
town Kelowna. Reward S5.00. 
Phone 2122. 223
Business Personal
TAKE OVER CONTRACT TO 
build homes, fine finish work. 
Phone 3557. 227
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Kelowna







Duties to include 
preparation of lunch and 
light housework
Must be capable with children 
No objection to newly arrived 










A 23 - year - old pianist from 
Texas—Van Cliburn—became the 
rage of Moscow when he won the 
competition in
_____________________:’- l ...”— I the Soviet capital.
A SNAP! PRACTICALLY brand| Six american collegians have 
new 1956 Johnson privately owned gone to Russia for a 30-day visit
FJvery day now the press tells 
of other new information or vis­
its between the two jxilitically 
hostile countries.
LIKELY TO EXPAND 
Barring some major Interna­
tional crisis, this sort of non-po-
30 H P. Outboard Motor. Will litical trading of informiUion and to Soviet universities. A similar j, lively to expand even
group of Soviet students has comeiuiore. New dimensions in Soviet.1956 METEOR STATION WAGON , sacrifice for $300 or best offer.
Forced to sell. Owner leaving|Ma^y bo sewi at Kelowna Marinmto the United States in exchange.|
IV





town. Four door, very low mile 
ago, power steering, two tone, 
radio, new tires, tinted glass. 
Phone 2049 da vs. 4658 after 6 p.m.
222
1951 BUICK SEDAN — CUSTOM 
radio, heater, signals. Excellent 
motor, body. Full price $875.00. 




1952 FORD FORDOR — MUST 
sell, leaving for U.S.A. Many 
extras. Apply 1017 Bernard. 
Phone 4570. 226
ESMOND LUMBER CO.. L'TD., 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C., 
Glcnburn 1500. 231
DANCERS ACCLAIMED j fairs arc Inevitab c.
The Russian Moyscyev folk' For years after the war ex- 
dance ensemble received enthus- change of people and information 
iastic reviews when it performed,between America and Russia was 
recently in New York. 'practically non - existent. Joseph
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale’’—there are some great 
bargains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
1947 PONTIAC — PHONE 8792 
after 5:30 p.m. 224
Phone 4236 
222
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
For Rent
DUPLEX FOR RENT-— 2235 
Pendozi St. Phone 3128. tf
3 TON CHEV. TRUCK, HOIST 
flat deck, 1948. Reconditioned 
motor, 1954. Stored since De­
cember, 1955. Good rubber, 4- 
900x20; 3-825x20. Used mainly
sawdust dump. $650.00. Terms 
reliable party. Phone 4276 Pen­
ticton or write Householder, 881 
Main St., Penticton. 225
Metropoliian O p e r a  soprano 





Fireplaces, Chimnep, Planters, 
Concrete or Pumice Blocks, 
Tiled Porches and Patios, etc. 
For free advice and estimates 1
Call or Phone
828 Cawston Ave.
Phone 2510 or 6355
M. W. S, tf
WE DO ANY KIND OF CEMENT 
and carpenter work. Phone 2028 
after 6 p.m. J. Wanner. 240
EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS. 
Altering and repairing a specialty. 
Phone 4685. 231
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
for elderly man. 761 Clement 
Ave. 226
1951 BUICK RIVIERA HARD­
TOP Convertible— Custom radio, 
heater, signals, white wall tires. 
Smart looking car. Will trade on 
one or two ton truck, or older 
car as part payment. See Art 
Street at Kumfy Courts after 
5 p.m. 222
Pets and Supplies
BEAUTIFUL R H O D E S I A N  
Ridgeback pups. Odorless. Guar­
anteed satisfactory; and Lap 
Airdales. 12243 Gladstone Rd., 
RR No. 6, North Surrey, or phone 
Newton 256-L-3. 246
FULLY FURNISHED UPSTAIRS 
suite. 1475 Richter St. Phone 7819.
222, 224. 226
SHIRT COLLARS TURNED ETC. 
No calls Saturday. Phone 7746.
221
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest.' 
Phone 2481. «
HALF DUPLEX — Immediate 
possession. Apply . G. L Dore, 







£49 Bernard Ave. Phone 3405 
Mon., Tues., tf.
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by iday, week, month 
Community kitchen, all facilities 
924 Bernard Ave; Phone 4124
239
INTERIOR MOBILE HOMES 
Rutland*Rd. and Vernon Highway
Call or phone for information on 
new or used trailers. Also house 
trailer hauling. Fully insured, 




THE BEENARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone 2215. , . . ■_____W
TWO ROOM SUITE — FULLY 
furnished in good home. Good 
location, electric rangette and 
refrigerator. Adults only. 2541 
Pendozi. Phone 6705. tf
Position Wanted
YOUNG WOMAN WANTS Morn­
ing job. Housework, etc. Phone 
6409._______ • 226
CAPABLE WOMAN would like 








TERRY AND ALJO TRAILERS 
BARRETT’S TRAILER SALES 
467 Main St., Penticton 
Phone 4822
See us before you buy
242
REDSTONE’S TRAILER SALES 
furnished suite. Includes SERVICE — Peachland, B.C. 
and refrigerator. . Phone Phone Peachland 687. 244
224
ONE LIGH'l’ HOUSEKEEPING 
room w'ith use of electric range 
and refrigerator. 2541 Pendozi. 
Phone 6705. ■ tf
SINGLE MAN SEEKS STEADY 
employment as janitor anywhere 
in B.C. Write Box 5108M Daily 
Courier. , 222
FOR CARPENTRY WORK — 
cabinets or finishing, sash and 
frames. Phone 8447. 224
Help Wanted
LARGE GROUND FLOOR DU­
PLEX suite. 5 rooms and bath. 
No animals. Apply 832 Bernard 
AVc, II
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room. Phone 3967.
tf
Auto Financing
FINANCING A NEW CAR? Be­
fore you buy ask us about our 
Low Cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Carruthers & Mciklc Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
209. 210, 211, 221, 222, 223
T
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPH­
ER required for Chartered Ac­
countant office. Apply Campbell, 
Imrlc 8t Ashley, 102 Radio Bldg,
tf
SUITES AT ,G & C APART­
MENTS, Edgewood Road, Bank- 
head. Phono 8613. tf
NI^E~ROOM. VERY CLOSE IN. 
Businc.ss Indy preferred. 595 
I^awrcnco Ave, Phono 3873. tf
TENDERS FOR SCHOOL BUSES
Tenders are invited for the 
supply of two (2) school buses 
for early delivery.
SPECIFICA’nONS 
55-pupil capacity, forwward 
facing seats. G.V.W. not less 
than 19,000 lbs. 208 inch wheel­
base.- 8 cylinder engine, (V-8, 
not less than 260 cc. Develop­
ing 148 HP. Tires: 825xx20, 10- 
ply with spare, Oil Filter and 
Air Filter jCleaner. 4 speed 
transmission, 2 speed rear 
axle. Vacuum booster brakes. 
12 volt, 30 amp electrical 
system. Fresh air heater and 
defroster. Painted standard 
school bus yellow and lettering 
to order to conform in all re­
spects with B.C. Regulations 
(Reg. 21 of the Regulations 
pursuant to the Motor Vehicle 
Act.) Prices for extras must be 
indicated in detail. Quote Price 
and firm delivery date, F.O.B. 
Kelowna.
Tender forms and specifications 
may be obtained from School 
Board Office on application, and 
are to be submitted, in triplicate 
not later than June 10, 1958. 




School District No. 23 
(Kelowna),
599 Harvey Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C,
h i
i l l  9
© Jl«
Stalin’s iron rule neither let Rus­
sians come to the United States 
nor allowed American.^ to visit 
Russia except on limited official 
busincs.-; as in the case of diplo­
mats and a handful of newspaper 
correspondents and businessmen.
In the summer of 1955 things 
began to change. The Geneva 
summit conference the Soviet and 
U-S- governments agreed to facil­
itate cultural interchange. 
RESTRICTION LIFTED 
There was difficulty from the 
start, however, because of the 
American immigration law that 
required visitors from abroad to 
be fingerprinted. The Soviet gov­
ernment refused to permit fing­
erprinting of its citizens.
The American fingerprinting re­
quirement for \Asas was abol­
ished in 1957. This set the stage 
for the Soviet-American cultural 
exchange agreement adopted this 
year.
More Russians have come to 
the United States already in the 
first four months of this year 
than visited in all of 1957. At the 
same time it seems more than 
likely that more Americans will 
go to the Soviet Union this year 
than in any previous year.
Operational Eskimo Will 
Retire From Rugged Life
CAMBRIDGE B A Y, N.W.T. 
(CP)—Fit. Lt. Reg Goodoy, the 
former Mountic wlio directs the 
RCAF's survival school at tliis 
Arctic island i>ost, soon is to re-
tors — David Panioyakak, Petei 
Paiiatanoak, and Adam Mingal 
uak.
Fit. Lt. Goodoy had his fir.s' 
n o r t h e r n experience in 19̂ 1
tire after years of living as!when, compelled to leave schoc  ̂
ho what he calls an “operational; to work during the depression, h« 
Eskimo.” [went to Churchill, Man., with i








Sundress for summer-i-jumper 
with companion blouse the rest 
of the year. Any way you wear 
this versatile style, it’s figure- 
flattering. Make several versions 
of this Printed Pattern in cotton, 
linen, rayon.
Printed Pattern 9097: Misses’ 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. 20. Size 
16 dress 3% yards 35-inch, 
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate 
Send Forty Cents (40c) in coins 
(stamps cannot bo accepted) for
STEEL MILL REVIVES
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — The 
Bethlehem Steel Company had 
another blast furance at its 
Lackawanna plant back in opera­
tion Tuesday. The fourth of the 
seven furances there resumed op­
eration Monday. -The four fur­
naces that have been idle were 
banked more than ■ two months 
ago. Putting another blast fur­
nace back in operation follows 
the relighting of five steel-making 
open hearth furnaces at Beth­




Salaj, 68, a member of the Yugo­
slav Communist party politburo 
and until recently the country’s 
labor union leader, diedTuesday. 
A veteran Communist leader and 
a long-term associate of Pres­
ident Tito, Saiaj became a mem­
ber of the then-illegal Yugoslav 
Communist party’s central com­
mittee in 1925.
FRONTIER AREA
_____  ̂ The Yukon with an area of 207,-
th ir  pattern. Please print plain- 000 square miles, was organized
USED FAWCETT "CORVETTE” 
coal and wood range, clean white 
enamel, water jacket, oven ther­
mometer, $40,00, at 773 Martin 
Ave. Phone 3286 . 222




MAKE A GOOD LIVING 
-  ENJOY A  GOOD LIFE
If you have the aptitude, n 
good living and a good way of 
life can be yo\irs through life 
imderwritlng. Without obligation 
to .you, we will holR you find out 
through a scientHlc aptitude to.st,’ 
and will tell you frankly if we 
think you have the aptitude to be 
successful or not,
To those whp have the aptitude 
nnd other qualities for success 
will be offered one of the top- 
rated gontracU In North Ameri­
ca. paying commissioivs, very 
BUb.itnntlnl bonus nnd n monthly 
drawing account. Reply to Box 
5209M Dally Courier for nn np- 
ixilntmcnt. giving nge, cxiier- 
Icnce, marital status, etc. All re­
plies will be hold strictly con­
fidential. 22?. 224, 226
Board and Room
REST HOME FOR RETIRED
All necessities for the nged and 
good care for semi Invalids.
809 Harvey Avenue 
I'honc 4575
214 ,’215, 216, 221. 222. 2 ^
" ' " ' i m r  G lJe ST ” l ie u  SE ~
806 Borparil Ave. Phono 3941.
SCRAP STEEL AND METAI5S -  
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals, 6136 Willingdon, Burhaby 
2, Vancouver, B.C, tf
Articles Wanted
POTATOES WANTED — Phone 
2014, Vera Swamson, Shady Rost, 
Kelowna, 227
WANTED. BY COLLECTOR 
Gold coins. Contact Ritchie Bros,, 
1618 Pendozi St, Phono 3045. 225
KELOWNA STOCK CAR 
CLUB
has decided to cease opera­
tions, and anyone who has 
any claims against the club 
■must submit such claim be­
fore May 31st, 19.58.
Submit claims to The President 
DELL WELDER 
Phone 4144
1010 Coronation Ave Kelowna
222, 226
ly SIZE, NA ME ,
STYLE NUMBER;
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Pattern Dept,, 60 Front 
St., W., Toronto, Ont.
ADDRESS, as a separate, territory of Can­
turning to “a normal life’’ with 
his wife and children in Edmon­
ton, 1,200 miles south of here, but 
he speaks with nostalgia of his 
early Artie days and with sad­
ness of the time when he will 
leave.
To the “outsider’’ who Inevit­
ably asks the stock question, why 
do you like this life and why do 
you'stay?’’—Fit. Lt. Goodey can. 
unlike some others, offer a 
lengthy reply:
I think it’s just a matter of a 
person enjoying the quiet, and be­
ing able to get away from the 
everyday worries of life, and the 
fact that a person likes to be 
alone once in a while.
“There’s freedom and content­
ment here. You can walk in any 
direction with nothing to stop 
you.
"In the spring, particularly, 
I’ve walked and walked—some­
times 20 miles—and spent 24 
hours in the open, resting and 
napping every now arid then, just 
looking around.
VARIETY OF BIRDS 
“The birds are the most in 
triguing. We have all the migra­
tory birds here—Canada geese 
Brant g e e s e ,  white waveys, 
whistling swans, eider ducks, 
ravens.
‘Tve gone on patrols by dog 
for 1.000 miles, from Cambridge 
to Perry River, the McAlpine 
Lakes, Back’s River, and down 
to Lake Garry, and I've seen 
caribou by the thousands. 1 sat 
and watched them pass for three 
days once at the McAlpine Lakes. 
You couldn’t see the opposite side 
of the herd.”
At the survival school. Fit. Lt. 
Goodey takes charge of training 
airmen in Arctic techniques, cov­
ering everything from construc­
tion of igloos to the trapping of 
small game.
His help includes Cpl, Cecil
survey party.
Two years later he joined thi 
RCMP, with whom he .served un­
til 1948 when he enlisted in th« 
RCAF to organize its Arctic xur 
vival program.
ada in 1898. Lloyd and three Eskimo instruc-
Equipment Rentals
Property Wanted
is “ t I 1 E U 111 SM a IA,..CO'I’T A t : E .
two rooin.s, biitli, toilet mid .sink, 
.sniiVll lot for iilxnit $1,>500,(Ml cash 
ill Kclownii,’ .Write ,P,.0. Box 258 
' I tf
Phy.sique of children up to 14 
year.s old in .lapaii la.st year wa.s 
reported better Ilian the hlglie.st 
pre-war .stim((ards,
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and Polishers Now available for 
rent In Kelowna. B and B Paint 




ter David Bcn-Gurlon of Israel 
says in a Icttci’ to Prime Minis­
ter Diefonbaker that his country 
will always bq Indebted to Can­
ada for frlcncjslilp nnd solidarity 
expressed during the last 10 
years. The isrnell prime minis­
ter was replying to a letter Mr, 
Diefonbaker sent him on the lOtli 





I Insertion _____ per word 3<
3 consecutive
Insertions -......- per word 2«/i<
6 consecutive Insertions 
or more ............  per word 2i
Classified Display
One Insertion _— .—._..$1.12 Inch 
3 consecutive
Insertions ............ ......1 1.05 Inch
5 consecutive Insertions
or more ...........................95 Inch
Classifled Cards
3 count lines dally ...$ 9.00 month 
Dally for 0 months 8.50 month
Each ndditional lino - 2,00 month
One inch d a lly ------17,50 month
Dne inch




Show Slip During Week
lo.st a little overTV.j points. Wc.st 
orn oils dropped close to 2 points,
By GERRY MARTIN
Canadlnii Press Staff Writer ,  ̂ .
Investment in Canadian stockl^ut this did I ttlo more than d^^^ 
riAvriinnof) filnni? two scvcii-point I ISO u wuck ago.
But metals were practically un-cxchnngcs .developed along two lines last week, sellers seeking 
profits from, recent gains and 
buyers picking up offering^ at 
easier prices to round out port­
folios.
Stock market observers, still 
slightly puzzled at the buying of 
the Inst two weeks, this week 
wore even more mystified at why 
profit taking, that had been ex­
pected, did not develop on a 
larger scale.
Last week all sections were 
ahead on index, this week (inly 
golds showed a gain—less than a 
point, Industrials after shooting 





, PRIMCE GEORGE CITIZEN ■
, ■ . ' ' ' ' "  ■ 
Top pay rates In the interior, clay $2.63, nlfiht
$2,73. We ’want m en for our expanding and prof­
ita b le  vplume. Wc have recently rb-organlr.ed t|u? 
C9mpany and  would be pleased if you would 
'check,-,with the chapel chairmaiVon the excel­
lent relations w c enjoy with our union.
W ire co llect If intcrcHcd ,
^ 2
Qualified Business Woman
: SEEKS Se n io r  p o s it io n
C’omprchcn.sivc background inchuics
positions of responsibility in; '
•  L U M B E K  •  P U L I 'a n d  P A P E R
R E A L  E S T A T E  and IN S U R A N C E  •  C O V T .
ivilh Major Firms in Vancouver aind on Vancouver Island
■ Interested Employers 
\  Please W rite :
• BOX 5132 COURIER
m i ( m m
9
Here is your chance to SAVE $ $ $ 
and increase
‘CLEARANCE SALE ,
Opoivtop .self serve frOzen food .......................$r>|)8 and up
Counter-top Lo-Boy ......- ...... ............................,$295
Wnlk-in Coolcrs/Freezers ....... . ...... .............?698 and up
10’ Vegetable Case ..............—...... ......................$298
Used and DcmoiistratorH \
■ Phone collect LA-1’'7447 or W rite  
P.O. BoX' 457 , New Westminster, B.G.
in \ ' '  ’222
changed, losing a .shade les.s^ t̂hnn 
% point. .
United States buyers, ercdllcd 
with the spurt made by western 
oils last week, were believed be­
hind profit-taking that .struck the 
section Monday.
Oils stii.ved down until Friday, 
but by Thnr.sday the selling ap­
peared over.
Gains ontnumbered 1 o,s s e s 
among industrials. The majority 
of losses, however, wore loss 
thnri $1.
Voids broke through to a 1958 
high of $:i,70, up ,04 over last| 
week's previous high, Tho sec­
tion was easier at Uie close Fri­
day, hut most ehanges were 
small with gains about equalling
l0SS(!S, ; ■', ' ' ,
,Tlie Toronto exchange showed 
361 issnqs higher, 345 wen) down 
and 1.53 were nnehunged on tho 
week.
A-
GAY 'N ' PRACTICAL
By LAURA WHEELER
Strike a colorful note in kit­
chen or dinette with this toast­
er doll. Circles of felt, tied to­
gether with yarn bows,^^iriak® 
skjrt; blouse is felt, too.
Scraps makfe skirt of this 
toaster doll or tea'cozy. Pattern 
708: pattern for doll.
Send Thirty-five cents In coins 
(stamps cannot bo accepted) for 
this pattern to LAURA WHEEL­
ER, Ncedlecraft Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto. Print plainly 
PA'TTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
As a bonus, TWO complete pat­
terns are printed right in our 
LAURA WHEELER Ncedlecraft 
Book, Dozens of other designs 
you'll want to order—easy fascin­
ating handwork for yourself, your 
home, gifts, bazaar, items. Send 
25 cents for your copy of this 
bqok today!
EMERGENCY
PHONE Nu m b e r s
Pollcri ........    Dial 3300
lloRpItal -.....i....... Hlal 4000
Firo Hall .....   Dial lift




If unsihle lo enntaet » doctor 









In by 9 n.m, 
Out by .5 |».in.
\
lUUlO HTOKEfl OPEN 
Hundayii, ilnlldayi and 
Wednesdaya 
2 p,m, to 5:30 p.ni.
0H0V\»01» CUHTOMH IIOIIRB 






p h o n e  2285I.55.lt ELLIH
V
, YOU CAN ORDEU
PHOTO PRINTS ' 
o f News Pictures
PUBUKllEQ IN .
The Daily Courier
Taken by nur photographer. It Is 
eary to get nonvenlr photoa of tho 
time yon were In tlie newrt. Send 
them (o your friends or put them 
In yonr album.
I.arge Glossy 6'4 x 
Only $!,()()
No p TIONE ORDERS IM.EASE 
Older at the Hnslness Office
The Daily Courier
u
HEALTH COLUMN WED.. MAT 21. IMS THE DAILY COURIE* 11
Alcohol May Be Help 
In Specific Instances
By Ilfrinanii N. BundeifO, MD.
I have Wen denouncing alco­
holism and !he evils it causes for 
M g<yxl ninnv sears Rut now I’d
who survived heart attack, 71; 
were still using alcohol in mod-; 
eration at last rcxirts. And they j 
had been doing this from one to | 
10 vears All claimed bt'ncficial
Montreal Oil 
Appears Last
By RICHARD ANCO 
Canadian Tress Staff Writer
like to s.T- a eouule of bv exi>criencing less an-
words ab<jut ak->hohc l>everages. ^.^j^.
In moderation, alcohol may 
frequently relieve
lUntarily agree to throught^t
agreements, making quotas an in-
I . r r -»nv' ,r-n, A i IvEra! p a r t  of anv pipi'line1 CAl.G.AR\ 'C P '—-A large sec- i e
tion of Canada's market-seeking
Alcohol, when pronerlv used.: “ i;-’ ' ^..deration, alcohol may oil industry seems to have ’aken' ^ndustrv e x e ^ u ^
Is a valuable iher.aoeutic agent, f ,ently relieve a n x 1 e t y A crude oil Pd^line '^ '0  ^
or one thing. It aids m dilating ,hroii!?h cerebral action Often ' ‘o Montreal only as a last re-dopenuim  woiiin to nua on umiithe through certorai acrion. via n. alternatives
the blfxxi vess . ,bis anxiety contributes to the '^ 7. 1 . v  ̂ i, were exnlored Tire covernment
INCREA.SRS TK.MPER.\Tl!RE beginning of heart n.-un. | '^ith markets hemmed in wdh m,i>o L
That's vehy many phy.sician.s; r k I.AXHS TIvVSIONS |oau^c of Lmted States restnc-^ Jaced ^ .
prescribe it m treating arterio- Alcohol sometimes i.s prc-,tions and competiUon from
clcrosis. KxperimeiU.s show that scribed for victims of hvper-;cosl foreign imports, some of m ciamping aown an\ .. s
drinking two to three ounces of tension tcK). because it relaxes ,C a n a d a's rmaller i n d e p e n d e n t r e s i r i c u o n s .  ^
iwhiskv can incrca'^e the temper- t-Misions and generallv ■ makes ' pr«lucers have eyed the big Mon- Wha* are the alternatives,
“ ature of th"'tips of the arms and them feel better almost at once.ltreal refining area as a po.ssiblo >They are limited — expansion in 
legs a.s much as rix or seven Brandv and other beverage outlet for up to 250,(MX) barrels a Ontario and the U S., a policy by
dav of Canadian crude. majors to take more Canadian oil
But they have met stiff opposi. into markets accessible bv exist
degrees. alcohols sometimes are pre-
In some cases  of perip.ieial .cribed for victims of insomnia.
vascular disease, whiskv may their mildly sedative effects pro-jtion from major international oil ing i)i|)elincs, Canadian-U.S. cev 
control the [lain as .satisfactorily aiding relief from tension. Icorniianies and Canada's largest operation favoring the freer flow
as drugs such as morphine. in treating colds, twi, somejfully - integrated indewndent oil of oil between the two countries
FOR AN îlN.A PECTORI.S 'doclor.s may recommend from j company. Canadian Oil Compan-Tor continental defence.
«  E'or vears inanv doctors have erne to three ounces of alcoholMes Ltd. Tliese argue the current^ The independents, who received 
"been pre.^cribing alcoholic bev- immediatelv after e.xposure. !producing slump is temixirary broad s u p p o r t  from Premier 
erages for some victims of an- And arthritic patients fre-;and more lo.gicnl markets exist Manning of Alberta, claimed On- 
gina pectoris Rei>ort.s indicate quently are advised to take a m  O n t a r i o ,  the U.S. Pacific tano expansion would not be suf- 
than an ounce or two of whisky, j small drink of whisky to ease, Northwest and north - central , ficient, that there was little hope 
rum or brandy often give rapid itheir pain and brighten their,states. ^for a more moderate U.S. stand
relief, usually within a fcw;dav.^ _  ̂ iCO.M.MISSION MOVIIS ON ‘on imixirts. and that interna-
rninuics. QUHSTION AND .ANSWER 1 ;uguinen‘.s over what has
become one of the bitterest ecce becaiise of Oieir profit
‘ nomic issues in the oil industry affiliates around
“'Answer: Cortisone is being ;^ha'-pcncd during hearings of the
ox two Dciore an angina pccions u.scd for the regrowth of hair cncrg.v re-
f r t  or ^ cSrie rc^s“ e x X m c n f  b ou sed “o X  three:wcck\itt“nrFrida.v It would mean self - .sufficiency
B E N E F I C I ^  direction. It may take many mwes on to Winnipeg o_nd national s e c u r^
In one study of 100 patients months for the hair to regrow
Srrrne doctors aNo recommend FH.:  How long (irres it t.ake , 
these beveragc-s for prevention cortisone- to help the rogrowth; 
of attack:s
Very often they ad\isc a drink 
t  bef r   i  e t ri They said the only safe market for Canadian crude is in Canada.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 




Toronto and Montreal. ' 5 ing a supply of oil to highly-in-
Mo.st oil officials here feel iho'dustrialized Montreal in times of 
indejaondents, basically a group| emergency. Montreal’s productiv- 
of 12 but with qualified support >bv now hinges on ocean tanker 
from a second group of nine com- transportation, 
panics, have accomplished some- Valuable evidence came from 
j thing significant. |two witnesses, noted for their im-
Somctiines a player makes the They have made the majors:partiality and experience in the 
wrong bid or play and it happens; realize the importance of finding|oil business, 
to come out right. It this player!new markets for Canadian crude | George L: Knox, orcsident of 
repeatedly makes such wrong injecting at the same time a tone,California-Standard Oil Company
NORTH 
4  J 705  
VQ93 
4  K82 
AA7 4
WEST EAST
4 4  4AQ1A0S2
VA8 2  VS
4 < S 3  4 9 7
A K Q J9 8 3  4^10894 
SOUTH
VKJ107B4 
4 A Q J1 0 4  
* -----
The bidding:
South WTeat North Beat
IV  * ♦  2V 1 4
< V Taaa Paas 14
The bidding:
'  Opening lead—four of spades.
Far be it from me to foist my 
views upon an unwilling public, 
but I have had a theory about 
bridge for lo! these many years 
which has found little support 
among the players I know.
It is my contention there’s no 
such animal as a brilliant bridge 
player. Before the brickbats 
come flying this way, let me ex­
plain what it is thtat I mean.
Bridge is a game of reasoning 
and logic. There are other impor­
tant factors, such as psychology, 
temperament, etc., but basically, 
the player who thinks soundly is 
the one who winds up with the 
points.
If a bid or a play is the cor­
rect bid or pAy in a given situ­
ation, then how can it be bril­
liant? A hand may be bid well, 
or played well, but, from the 
standpoint of par, that is what is 
to be expected, and the player
bids or plays, he is working 
against percentage and time wiU 
catch up with him.
But if his occasional triumph 
can be classed as brilliance, then 
I want, no part of it.
Take today’s hand. West opened 
a spade, East won with the ace, 
and declarer played the king. 
East naturally read the king as 
a singleton, and mindful of dum­
my's jack of spades, shifted to a 
club. South discarded his other 
spade, lost a trump, and made 
five hearts.
If declarer had played his three 
of spades on the opening lead, 
East would have had no difficulty 
returning a spade for West to 
ruff, and South would have been 
down one.
We admire South’s play all 
right. East was marked on the 
bidding with a six-card spade 
suit, and a ruff was therefore im­
minent. By dropping the king he 
might fool East and save a trick, 
which he did.
But brilliant? No.
South made the right play, 
that’s all.
of nationalism rather than inter-isaid he saw no objection to a 
nationalism into the hard eco-| Montreal line if it were eebnom- 
nomic rules of world supply andiical. Walter J. Levy, New York 
demand. j petroleum economist, said gov-
ON TWO FACTORS jernment action would be needed
However, it became clear after in any plan to feed Canadian oil 
questioning that s u c c e s s  of alirito Montre.aL But the govern-
Montrcal pipeline would depend 
on: 1. Purchase c o n t r a c t s  by 
Eastern refiners to guarantee an 
adequate demand for Western 
crude; 2. Import quotas to re­
strict competing Venezuelan and 
Middle East oil from undercut­
ting the Montreal market.
The important large Eastern re-
ment should investigate a hem­
ispheric or continental approach 
to widen markets before turning 
to Canadian markets.
Both agreed that as a last re­
sort, failing action by the indus­
try or the American government 
to w i d e n traditional markets, 
Montreal o f f e r e d  a huge out-




LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)—'ITie 
editor of Aviation Week maga­
zine said Friday night Sputnik 
III probably carries aiTiiifta-j;^ 
device enabling it to take pic­
tures of the earth as it orbits. 
This is the first step toward a 
reconnaissance satellite and rep­
resents ” a hew generation in in­
strumentation, ” Robert Hotz said 
in an interview. The infra-red 
device photographs heat waves 
instead of light and gives a better 
picture than radar.
FOR TOMORROW
Some . planetary 
suggest that you go out of your 
way to maintain harmony in 
both family and business circles 
now. Also, that you do not scatter 
your energies. needlessly. You 
will accomplish more if you 
maintain a steady pace and- 
handle essentials first; will avoid 
nervous tension, too.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
HJomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates some 
pleasing pipspects during the 
months ahead. June and Septem­
ber will be especially good 
months for all your activities.
During these periods there will 
be fine oppiortunities for job and
mance and marriage.
restrictions The latter part of the year will 
call for conservation. During this 
period, it would be advisable to 
work quietly, building up new 
foundations, but without ex­
pectation of immediate results. 
You probably won’t reap the har­
vest of efforts during October, 
November and December until 
early 1959, but don’t count this 
time- as lost. From the long- 
range standpoint, these efforts 
should pfove extremely profit­
able. Be conservative in financial 
matters during thise period for 
the sarne reasons. Early January 
should open up new horizofis for 
advancement in all fields 1 
A child born on this day will
financial gain, and the aspects be warm-hearted, generous and 
will also be good for travel. ro-Imay have unusual literary talent.
PASTORAL POET
Robert Herrick, the English lyr-
who meets that expectation isjicAl poet who died in 1674, was 










12. Variety of 8.
willow 9.






















84. Regard with 
wonder 
36, Game of 
chance
► 38, River (It.)
39, Arab 
garment 
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idL-iid M B a .a a a  
QIĈOIQGIIQI 
a n u rt  tjaiuciLiHi
RLKirJQQ 
mnrd Btsa urjiu 
HisHih nrai^uiii^ 
uau riK  HEisisia
Yesterday's
Answer
43, Half ems 
45, Miss Bartok
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT By
>i‘,'I  i  I ' ,  ̂*1 •
Tke teiAPlE OF NAGEIUOIL
India
l0̂ 5 TORN DOWN AhO IMMEDIATELV 
REBUILT BECAUSE THE OfilfllNAL STRUOURE 
WAS CONSIDERED DEFILED WHEN IT , 
WAS ENTERED BY A BRAHMIN WHO , 









^^^B O O T
Harrodsbuix),k'i<r 
A NATURAL STONE FORMATION 
SOOFiCTHim
■'■1
The man who never slept in bed
JOHM IAIIH)LETDN (aa^-tooi)
a peddler of Hartley, England 
LIVED TO THE AOE OF lOJ 
“ AND S LE P T EVERY NIOHT/
, OF HIS LIFE
tN  A SHALLOW HOLS 
fN  THE QROUND• P—., I*, *,*4 ̂
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
\  \ V ' I  ̂ GUEhS ILL HAVE: Tt) 6ET RID Off 
/  V ■*ELMER'^-O/NE’ LOOft AT HIM “S  
A?* I 1 < r AND THERe «soes. ANOTHPRy
Y \ I Q U I T  4 /  V^qi-gANIMg SNOtAA.TK*'*
DAILY CRYPTOqUOTE -  Here'i how to work Us
A X r  D L D A A X R \  ,
U I. O N O F E L I. 0  w '
One letter tlmply standi (or another. In this inmplc A Is 1is<n1 
for the three L'l, X for the two O’a, etc. Single letters, ninuitroplies, 
the length and formation of tho words nra all hints. Each day the 
code leUers ore different
A CRYTOORAM QUOTATION
D W H H Y K C N T W A O H 1-' N ‘U U W N A .11 '
T N.A (.’ E P \V F: D P D VV II V U W A O P.W A I', -- 
I, 'K N .5 Y n  , ' .
Yesterday’s Cr.splequwte: AN I HON fUllTAIN HAS DKS- 
•VENDED ACI^aSS THE CONTINENT -  CHUncmLl..
« I 6 H T \ N 0 W / / ^
I f I  B£CAU.CORKCnX̂  
TOO HIT A GAUDY .425 
LA6TS&«ON-EN0OGHi , 
TO WIJNG A eCK^ OF BIS- 





Ytxi SWING IF YW ^  
THINK THEY'RE IN THE 
STRIKE ZONE. ANY j 
QUESTlONS?^::^
WHOS GOING ■ 
fVWTHESOk: 
FOR. LOST BALLS
(  I MUST CONTACT YASH8 
TXI INSTANT I ARRIVE. %HERE HE HURRIES TO A GOVERNAtENT REST COTTAGE NEAR THE BLACK' SEA.
THE MESSAGE,YASRAI XOU MUST] 




^HEY, a i t  MAJOR GKAxYSi 




Ths chew abamooks tub platform thJ 
SPACS6MIPS-
/
EXCEPT OME UNIT... ̂ /sav.ETHiNG
.^ awhere is the 
" cavuANDER? he:
IS ILfOMiS
should t h e
PLATFORVt BS 
ABANDONED?
LETS CHECK HtS OJARTras 
-SOMETHiMS IS SER iOUSLYV
DAGWOOO-ITOOK 
FOUR DOLLARS 
OF YOUR LUNCH 




i l i *
AND I USED 






WELL WHY ARE YOU 
SCOLDING ME FDR IT?
BECAUSE 
YOU'RE NOT K /  
STRICT ENOUGH
YOU SHOULDN’T  
LE T m e  DO t h in g s . , ^
LIK E TH A T,'------
( CRANDMA.WILL 
YOU PLEASE SEW 
TW* LEGS O’THESE 
OU TROUSERS r  
TOGETHER?!-^
LOOK. KIDS, MY , 
NEW INVENTION.'
ALL WE NEED IS A 
COUPLE O’ BROOM­
STICKS NOW.AN’.,.
SEE.'A DANDY WAY T ’Ca RRY 
SEVERAL HEAVY OBJECTS OUT pi 
OF GRANDMA’S WATERMELON J 
PATCH.'' 1 (—---- ------------ - ---
CMAS.
KUHN-
V ES..T H ER E 'S  
NOTHING LIKE A  
BIRD AROUND 
^ T H E  HOUSE I
ANOTHER g lR D ...^  
WITH t h o s e  t w o  
ALLEY CATS HANGING
7
 AROUND V p
.V’llt Diimy PiiUuktiMi ttO'U 8 j;ha Intncd --------
AH, CULVER.. 
I  SEE YOU'VE 
ALREADY M E T  
TUFFV AND  
SCRAGS 1


















i a i .
i-âr
' even OOC PiULSBOWY has a  >IBLP fMTOOLIBM
-snANuncr B-71.1. .J....... . I Iiiara II-II II—1-----"~r*
CURT.WE HAVE NO 
PROOF THAT RIMPLE 
IS CHANGING THE 
BRAND ON MY 










GO AHEAP, I  GOT N  
NOTHIN' TO HIDE ! WHEN 
YOU'RE FINISHED 1 
WANT YOU T'clear OUtI
RIMPLE.WHO MIGHT WANT 
TO CAST SUSPICION ON YOU 
BY USING YOUR INITIALS IN 
THE FORGED BRAND "
BEATS ME,ROY 
ARE KILLII ■
WHO m  THAT 
CCCAT fliG 
n  DOG COtURON 
JUNIOR
I raieaM r>»*»w.ea tft •■•■•.a #.,»>»* aawN
GRANDMA'S HAD 
JUNIOR ON A DIET 
Aa WEEK... AND 
 ̂ HE HASN’T liOST 
APOONDYIifl.
Vf







GIG COLIAR OM HIM 60 
IT’LL AT LEAtr LOOK t , 
LIKE IIC'5 LOSING r '  .j 
'^ t^C lG H T .^  i
0-21“
...and PREVENT
grandma and JUN)«r v> 







, . ^ s
BUDGET FLAMS
LARGE, STURDY
9 Pee^  I  \0 \t0 •
Chrome
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Bennett's Are Always 
Your Best Bot 
For Belter Values!
♦ .̂ ii-.iT—*’*—-:-.... ■f____ ii.
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' X 3
$ 1 9 . 9 5
Large Plate Glass M irro r 
Radio Headboard 
M r., and Mrs. Dresser 
Largo Chiffonier
A ll Drawers of Glided Construction






i 9 i ^ o w  
I H  PRICE
" '; OF .
$ ' 1 1  ^  f l
,s«Ratw,!««
■ : < ‘ 1 •  1 1  MODELS TO CHOOSE 
FROM
• SIZES TO HEAT ONE ROOM 
OR WHOLE HOUSE
iSSSSc-'^i
Matvcv ANY hotne cll̂ y 
to lu;al '
T'\L1u''|u'! Siipol 1. iKijlalii'ii
lloovls w ;u mill ,, "t
'lUMllM, iUUi llOUlC V(i i.rl  ̂
lll.l! I'.ll'llli 1 si,Its VI l|.!l'’ '\ill|
■ ■ ■ I
|lii\‘- liiiil.|ir lil.r.w'i’ l̂i!l "̂'  ̂
w.um'.li ' li' ll:’ \;piM ,' I'HMH', 
colli, cimhi'I'i , .1 1ooi» m,i)''
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• 10-Year W arranty
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